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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted,
liavn nil tlu news free rrrntis. mwl twn penses of tho Webster obsequies adopThat section thirteen of the afoiesaid
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
The want of education is not nnfre- - dollars a day, besides, without 'paying ted. The amendment repealing the du.
eighact, approved March the third,
21,840 FEET OK LUMBER.
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none of my business, but I quesIrs
SEALED descriplion of sawn lumber will be re- repealed.
Three adventurous inhabitants of' tion whether their wives, whom they Sta.e was adopted.
belled at the office of tlic Commissioners of Public
Approved, August 30, 1852.
fully impressed with the idea left at home, stringing dried
Denmark,
The House passed the Army
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till
Mexico,
apples,
Buildings, for the Territory of New
that a vast continent lay to the south of know how spruce they look in their
J he amendment
bill.
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CHINESE IN CUBA.
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Amounting to 21,840 feet of lumber, board meas"The wild, uncivilized look of the as Great Britain. They were, on land- ter; or how many of them pass them- ejected. The amendment authorising
ure, more or less, To be of good sound pine timnegroes here strikes one very forcibly. ing, beset by a great difficulty, namely: selves olTfoi bachelors, to verdant spin- the survey of the route of the Pacifio
ber, inch as will be accepted by the Superinten'
sees teeth filed like they did not understand a word of En- sters. Nothing truer than that little Railroad was passed,
dent, and to be delivered in wagons at or near (he Constantly one
site of the proposed public buildings in Santa Fe, those of a saw, which give a most shark-lik- e glish; and, after consulting what ws
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look to a large mouth, nnd nearly the best mode to adopt in order to learn
The Senate lias passed the Civil and
"When the cot's nwav.
wilt be received for less than half the amount
The mice will play."
every darkey one meets has the long the language of the new people they
Diplomatic bill. The Texas Debt bill,
specified.-The contract to be completed by the l"th day cicatrices on his cheeks or forehead were among, adopted'the following plan:
Iansy Flun. has been rejected in the House.
ot Jiine 1863, lid the faithful fulfilment thereof
The three were to take turn about to
that in Africa murk the tribe or the
The Senate Committee nn Post Roads
to bo gnartntied by two responsible securities,
people to which he belongs. I do not enter houses as they (ravelled along, A NEW PLAN FOR A HAILROAD have declaied the contract with Ramwhose. H'Rivs must be entered in the proposals,
'
PRESTON BECK, Ji..
know if these foreigners have increased and commit to memory whateverexpres-sion- s
TO THE PACIFIC.
sey fur a post route across Mexico null
utu- - ' 'I '" MANUEL ALVAREZ,
they heard used by the natives in
much in number lately, although we
FRANCISCO ORTIZ y DELGADO
The details of the schemes of the com- and void.
Santa Fe, March 14th,
hear from all sides that large cargoes of conversation By this menus one had pany of New York capitalists, to underMarch 3.
them have been landed. Indeed, he learned, "We three;" another, "For take the construcliun of the railioad to
The Senate has discussed
the
excess of mules on the plantations, and forty pounds;" and the third, "So we the Pacific, are yet subject to some al Navy Appropriation bill. Com. Stockcruelly hard work, keep the slaves from ought." The three slill proceeding, teration; but, in a word, they propose ton's bill for the reorganization of the
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incieasing except by importation. The happened to find a nun dvirm nn the to relieve Congress of all ditlicnily as to Navy was passed as amended.
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B . W . TODD.
ner. The travclleis at once hastened the road in five
can easily run iheir vessels into friendvents, and by that time francisco was adopted. 1 he motion
I have removed from the "Noloml House," to
the Nebraska House," in Independence, MUsouri. ly ports. I had strong hopes, and I still to assist the bleeding man, and in doing to have it in complete operation.
They authorising the Secretary of the Navy
The Nebra.ka House is a large new building, and have, that the Chinese emigration may so gut smeared with some of his blood.
to conliact lor the construction of the
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has recently been much improved by alterations
Just at this moment, a magistrate hap- except what
this infernal businand additions. Having; taken this house for term act as a check upon
may be necessary for the caloric steamships was lost. The House
pened to rule bv, wlio accosted them
of years, 1 intend to maku every elt'ort to promote ess.
purposes of the road. They nndettake rejected the proposition for carrying a
The
Hie convenience and comfort of travellers.
have been two thousand Cel- with
"There
to procure the consent of every Stale mail from California In Shanghai. The
patronage of my friends and tho travelling public
'Who killed that man?'
estials in the island for some years
is respectfully solicited.
or States within the boundaries ol which Post Office bill is under consideration.
B. W. TODD.
The answer was immediate:
"
They were imported at an expense of
he following bills have been passed:
they may pass. They ask of Congress
January 1st 1853 ly.
'We three?'
$125 a head, and receive 5 a month
a loan of thirty millions, to be issued in Light House, Washington Territorial,
'What did you kill him for?'
for the eight or ten years during which
five per cent, stock, and delivered to California Preemption and Survey, and
1?
I
m
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And the reply: 'For fully pounds.'
V. H, Mail from
anta Fe to the Slates they are bound to their employers.
1 ue m'orasua
the company as they progress with the rreinoni a- ciaun.
.terTHE regularly. on the fust day of each Thus far they have given great satis
'Then you ought all be hanged,' res- road, at the rate of fifteen thousand dol- ritorial bill and the Pacifio Telegraph
month, , ,
faction by their industry and intelligence, ponded the magistrate.
Both Houses
lars a mile. Thus, upon the completion bill have been rejected.
$125 00
Passage dnring the summer months
'So we ought!' was the reply,
$1.11) 00
so much so tin t a planter who has worwinter months
and furnishing with necessary nppara-ratu- s will probably sit all night.
40lbs of ba'nrige allowed tu wch passenger.
The tbreo were arrested, and, on the
ked a number of them, said he would
LATER.
for travel fifty continuous miles,
March 3.
'" WALDO, HALL, ii CO. Proprietors.
a month, when their time circumstantial evidence in the case, they nre to receive stock to
pay them
Cong) ess has passed the bill appro
Santa F6, Sept. 1H, 1852 tf
Jhe amount
was up, rather than lose them. Eight were duly executed. Had they been of seven hundred and fifty thousand dol- priating .flUUjUUU lor an essay office in
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thousand more have been subscribed good linguists, it would have no doubt lars.
New York.
The Census bill has pasfor, and six thousand are said to be nn made a slight difference.
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their way hither. Perhaps Providence
in thirty years; and in failure thereof, priating $200,000 for the removal ofthe
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Connecticut.
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to drive out the curse of slavery from a fast Hotter, met with a customer, a the road and its appurtennnces. The
:': New Hampshire.
March 4. Both Houses in session
Santa Fe, Jan. 1, 1852 tí.
lis morning. The Senate has passed
among us. Who knows where the Chi- countryman, whose animal he liked the Government may also, at the end of
namen will appear next, now that tin appearance of, nnd who thought he twenty years, purchaso the road and the Indian Appropriation bill, and is
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
could suit hi ir in speed.
The price was take possession of it, with all its
whole world is becoming as one coun' Office of Commissioners on Public Buildings,
appur- discussing the Post Office bill.
agreed on, provided llie horse could go
V. Y. Et'eiiin'j Pus'..
try?"
Sania Fe, April 11th 1S53.
tenances, on paying to the company '.he
a mile in 2 40, or even
three minutes. actual cost thereof.
proposals will be received at this
SEALED 12 o'clock M. of Ike 30lli
Gen. Pii:rce's Fortcse. As every
A Bulloon Adventure.
June lcM,
Throwing business aside, our would-b- e
The company shall construct a single thing relating to the President elect
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executed in a substantial teresting Account ot a balloon ascensiuu and the horse started.
for operation on the Completion of the respondent ofthe ÍS. Y. Herald:
and workman-likmanner, under the direction of und
Gen.
descensión:
On coining out, 'What do you think road
the Superintendent of Public Buildings.
Tho company is to carry messa1'ierce, when nominated, was compara
We are pleased to be enabled to slate nf that?' exclaimed the countryman.
The stone will be furnished at the quarry within
ges of the Government without charge; tively a poor man ; pecuniarily consida mile of the building lime can be burned and that the balloon ascension ol Mous. Pu'That won't do at all,' was the reply. and they are also to trnsnort the mails
sand obtained within the same distance.
ered, worth perhaps somewhere from
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n lot in the
from
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day,
The contractor will be permitted to extend his
'Why not, pray?'
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United
and
mail
States,
agents,
$15,000 to $25,000, which lie had accontract to three thousand cubic yards, or to the neighborhood
of the Gas Works, was
'Why not? Why it is nearly four m- and troops, ordnance, inililmy
stores, quired in the pursuit of an arduous legal
completion of the stone masonry of the whole eminently successful, and that the whole
inutesat least a minute too long.'
building, should there be funds in the hands of the
naval stores and supplies, Indian sup- practice since he resigned Ins seat in
Commissioner), at the time of completing the first party descended, not without peril, but
'A minute' echoed the countryman, plies, ,
fiec of charge to the Gov. the United States Senate. Since his
contract, to enable lliein to carry on the work.
that they are all now safo back again in surprise; 'why, what
hurry
PliKSTON BECK, Jr.,
election, however, his friends appear to
in the cily. The ascension took place you must be in if you can't wait a mi- eminent.
MANUAL ALVAItHZ,
be adding to his fortune materially. In
at 3 o'clock, P. U., Mr. Petin being nute!'
FHANC1SCO OKTIZ y DELGADO
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CONGRESSIONAL.
addition to the magnificent ring, valued
Commissioners.
accompanied in his curial voyago by
The gentleman returned to the city a
J. HOUGHTON, Superintendent.
at three thousand dollars, which was reWashington,
28.
Feb.
three passengers, namely, Mr. Jules wiser and a merrier man.
Santa Fe, April Hlh 1H53. tf nl3.
The Scnato
reconsidered the cently noticed by the Ileiald as having
Duval, Mr. Bonnarcnture and Mr.
NEW LUMBER YARD.
Mons. Petin was obliged, on
'A wife shouldn't ask her husband foi amendment, giving to the members of been sent from California, and presented
respectfully begs leave to
THE undersigned
the Cabinet residences at Washington to him last week at the Tremont House,
his friends and the public generally, account of the proximity of the L'haiity money at
'luctitnic.
Boston, some of his friends in that city
that he has on hands a large lot of lumber of all
By no mnnner uf mean ; nor al any at the expense ofthe Government. The
Hospital, to rise almost perpendicularly
kinds, and that he has opened a Carpenter's shop
are about to give him a splendid coach
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it
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in Hie house formerly known as the California for a time. The balloon soon afterward other time; because,
House, and directly opposite to the store of Don passed over a large white cloud, but he will be gentlemanly enough to spare bers of the Cabinet an annuul salary of and pair of horses. A short time since
Jesus Luya, where he is prepared to do every desthis shape ad a few nf his friends here gave him a gold
Let iWW) each, and was
did not go through it, as was thought her that humiliating necessity
cription of carpenter's work in a workman-likheaded cane, on which was engtaved
every opted.
manner and upon very low terms, lie purticularly by the multitudes who were watching 'urn hand her his
Messrs. Davis and Underwood, bv the different coats of arms ofthe tLirty- requests his old friends to give him a trial.
him from terra firma. After rising from morning, with a curte Manche, to help
JAMES SULLIVAN.
ten thousand to twelve thousand feet, herself, The consequence would be, consent, offered a resolution, which was nne States, lhe ladies of Loucotd are
Sinta Fe, April 16th 1853. 3m 13
Mons. Petin tried the wings and steer she would lose all desire fol the con- agreed to, calling for the correspondence also preparing to (pi ward a large and
beautiful copy of the Holy Bible to the
ing apparatus uf hit. cur, the wind being tents, anil hand it back, half tho time, lenitive to the brig ben. Armstrong.
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bill
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Tho
not
Army
disposed of White House on the 4th of March.
light. He found that his frail vessel without extracting n single sou.
Jublio Acts of the
Last, but not least, it is currently ruCongress was under his complete command, and
It's astonishing man has no more dip- when tho Senate adjourned.
mored that a wealthy relutivo of Mrs.
On
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IIorsE.
motion,
the
considerashould
matters.
such
OF THE
that he could steer her towards any lomacy about
Nothing on tion ofthe bill for the establishment nf Pierce, residing in Boston, has checked
a husband once!
he
of
like
to
the
point
compass.
UNITED STATES.
The balloon alterwards attained the earth is so annoying to a woman of any leciprocity in trade between the United the General to the tune of $30,000
1851-- 52.
height of eighteen thousand feet, the air delicacy as to be inquired of as to the Slates and Canada, 011 certain condi- There maybe no truth in the report, but
I hope it is correct, for unless Congress
Chap. CVIL An Act in addition to an being
very cold, when a strong wind destination of every sixpence passed tions, was then resumed and debated.
makes
an appropriation to drain and
Act to promote the Useful Arts.
bill
The
Indian
then
was
taken
it
such
an
bespeaks
took him to the eastward with rapidity, into her hands,
up.
Bé itenacledby the Senate and House Soon afterwards, by a mistake, a bag of entire want nf confidence; and there ate The amendment pending was In pay the nish oil the public grounds between the
of Representatives of the United States ballast, with a cord attached to it, which wives whom I verily believe might be Creek nation of Indians $1,769,000 for President's House and the Potomao rivof America in Congress assembled, That had been thrown overboard, became in trusted to make way with a ten dollar (anils taken from them, and for which er, the General will either have to purchase a new house, or run the rink of
appeals provided for in the eleventh some manner attached to the cord which hill without risk to the connubial donor! no cmnpensntio:) was ever rendered.
Mr. Toombs, Whig, of Georgia, em dying with the fever and ague, or some
section of the act entitled An Act in opened the valve for the esrape of the I'm not speaking of those
..
addition to an act to promote the pro- gas. The gas very soon escaped and bels upon womnuleiod, whose chief am ended by adding that Jf 335,167 shall be worse fever, next summer.
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assistant judges of the Circuit Court of the city, at seventeen minutes past 4 to look like a lady upon small means; Committee on Roads and Canals, moved
I'll tell you its became iti empty.'
who would love and respect a man less to add additional sections, appropriaAnd have you never a ringing in jom tend!'
the District of Columbia, and all the o'clock, in about fifteen feet water.-Thaxplora-lioand
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an
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'And you ken the reason?' "
United States Engineets, with a view 'No.'
red upon the chief judge, are hereby containing the four persons, with their willingly wear a hat or garment that is
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route
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than
a
involve a
'It'i because It'i cracked.' '
The boat being 'out of date,' rather
imposed and conferred upon each of the instruments, upset.
Pacific.
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A fellow In Texan ha just invented a
Mr. Chase supported the amendment
plsster, which will enable yon to 'lake up'
Sec. 2. And b it further enacted, the tides, filled with gas, floated bottom cessary expenditures.
I repeat it 'It isn't every man who as the best and most practicable pro- anything, from a four months' note to hogshead
That in case appeals shall be made to upwards with the four persona clinging
and satisfacto- - of sugar. A few here would soon he disposed uf.
(he said chief judge, or to either of the to the sides. In about twenty minutes has a call to be a husband.' Half the ceeding to have speedily
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a notoriously ugly Queen, and the acts and upon the drugs that restore him to great capitalists of England, may
cr?ctte. of an almost imbieile Court.
the more tardy action of our gehealth; on the ermine that decorates the
If any Spaniard should write a book judge and on the'rope that hangs the neral Government; and it is not impos-

anti-cipa- te

iüickln

'Indpendent in all thinga

Neutral in nothing.'

W. G. KEPHAET, Emm.
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We publish this week a

le!tr

from below, re.

rtived by the southern nail, signed
dont past it by without a perusal.
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'.Í ulogwna,'

tHr'Tlie mail from San Antonio arrived on tlin )3lli inst., bringing dates
from New Orleans to the 2d of March,
and from Galveston and San Antonio to
8th and 10th.
'.' By a telegraphic
despatch from Washington of the 23th Febmary, we leurn
that General Pierce's Cabinet will be
fcomnosrd as follows:
Mnrey, of New
York, Secretary of State: Guthrie, of
Kentucky, Secretary of the Treasury;
Davis, of Mississippi, Secretary of W ar;
Dobbin, of North Carolina, Secretary of
the Nivv; Campbell, of Pennsylvania,
Postmaster General; Mcl.elland, uf Michigan, Secretary of the Interior; dishing, of Massachusetts, Attorney Gen'l.
The above was confirmed by a despatch
of the 4th of Mu ch.
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE IN N.
MEXICO.

It

has always been a matter of sincere

that is worthy of being published, he is
obliged to go to France in order to have
it dune.
Every man who knows anything of
the woihl, most know that what we say
is true; tlntl it, lluit the issues of the
Spanish press are nmv veiy insignificant
in amount, ami tb.it very little of all
that is published is worth tho time of
reading it. Spanish books too are not
to bo had in New Mexico, in fact it is a
very dilficult niBlier to get them
except in France, and even tln-ra very small Spanish library would cost
an immense sum nf money.
It is tlieief"ru plain, that as knowledge and Spanish literature have become almost extinct in Spain and all
countries where the Spanish language
is spoken, that nil children born in those
coiiuliic?, must acquire some foreign
language which almud in literary and
scientific books, if they wish lo become
respectably educated. The cost of even such Spanish books as can be had,
is so great that only the rich can supply
them to their children. The English,
the French, nnd the German languages
abound in knowledge and science of
eveiy kind; and books are so cheap in
all those languages, that the poorest
miin ca;i afford to purchase them.
We will venture to stato that more
books and papers are published in one
month in the English language, than
there is in the Spanish, In half 'a century.
Every person in New Mexico, who
has sufficient force of character and capacity to acquire the English language,
will have at once opened before him a
field of knowledge and learning so vast,
during life, that they may improve themselves and gratify tneir love of learning
at little oi no expence. lint all such as
will allow a feeii' g of indolence, or a
prejudice against the English language,
to control them, will remain through
life, ignorant and miserable, and without
respect or inlluence in society.
e,

c

criminal; on the brass nails of the coffin
and on the ribands of the bride; at bed
or board, conoliant or levant, we must
pay. .The school boy whips his taxed
top; the beardless youth manages his
taxed horse by a taxed bridle on a taxed
road; and the dying Englishman pouring
his medicine which has paid 7 per cent,
into a spoon which has paid 30 per cent.,
throws himself back upon his chintz bed
which has paid 22 per cent.; and having
made his will the seals ot which are also taxed, expires in the nrmsof his apothecary who has paid 100 for the
of hastening his death.
'His property is then taxed from 2 to
10 per cent , and besides the expenses
of probate, he pays lorge fees for being
burried in the chancel, and his virtues
are handed down lo posterity on taxed
marble; after all which he may be gath-ed to his fathers to be taxed no more."

ei

During the last session of Congress there was
great deal cf talk about raising the salaries of
our ministers to foreign courts. It has been proposed to double the compensation of.tlio President,
utul o bill has passed to increase the pay of our
c.binel officers to $3,000. We have noticed that
many of the papers are opposed to this unreasonaa

waste of the public money.
fully concur with them in their remarks any
sum over and above necessary to secure talent for
the office, is in our opinion a useless expenditure
of the national funds. But although we condemn
the raising ot the salaries of those officers whose
compensation is sufficient to secure the required
ble and
We

sible that the Texan Railroad may be
so far completed, by the time the General Government may be ready to act,
that she may defer all action on the sub
ject. At least such must be the expec
tation ol lexas and the Iimglish capitalists who have backed her.
If it be really true that such are the
designs of Texas, it is obviously a matter of great importance not only to N.
Mexico, but also to many other parts of
the Union, to frustrate their fulfilment.
In the first place, it will never answer
to allow so great an improvement to
grow up so far out of its proper course,
merely to benefit a single State; and
secondly, it is not proper that foreign
capitalists should exclude our own country from the profits of this great work.
In order that the Railroad may benefit all parts of the Union equally, it is
necessary that it should start from the
center of our Western States, that is
from St. Louis; and that it should pursue the most direct practicable route
westward to San Francisco, in California. Such a course would bring the
road through the center of New Mexico;
and it would have the effect of immediately em idling the Territory, which
must otherwise remain the poorest part
of the vast empire of the United States.
Another objection, and which we regard as a very serious one, to the location of this great National Railroad so
far South, is the fact, that it must, for a
part of the distance, run through Mexico. This should not be, for there is
certainly no necessity of enriching the
Territory of a neighboring power, when
we have far more practicable routes
through the center of our own Territories, and which will be enriched by the
location of this road through them, to
an extent alinostequal to the entire cost
of the road.

evidence that he did not mean what ht
said in his speeches, they need not wait
longer for that; for it is well known that
the Delegate will make any statement
to reinstate himself in the good opinion
of the people. We would like to know
however, how long these gentlemen will
al!ow themselves to be humbugged by
Weiglitman's nonsensical flattery: he
lias only to tell them that he is their
friend, and their only, friend, and they
are satisfied, although he may sacrifice
important interests of the Territory,
by his treachery and unfaithfulness as
the representative of the people. This
is ceitainly estrange infatuation, entirely beyond our comprehension. Upon
the same principio we may regard our
Navajo neighbors as our Iriends, they
have been robbing our peoplo for the
last twenty years, and telling us all the
time that they were our "friends," and
desired very much to be at peace with
us.

We suppose the Mexicans would rather take the actions of the Navajos,
by which to estimate their friendship
for us, than their kind words, which cost
them nothing to utter. Now we think
it is equally clear with regard to Weight-maif the Mexicans believe his flattery,
they have neverhad so devoted a frend;
hut on the other hand, if they are to
judge the gentleman by his actions, they
have certainly never had io great an
enemy. If by Weiglitman's treachery
we should lose the Railroad, it would
cause a greater loss to the Territory
and our citizens, than all the property,
ten times doubled, that has been stolen
by the Indians for the last twenty years.
One very important object with us,
in desiring D. Ambrosio Arm ijo for our
candidate, is the fact that it would quiet
all opposition, and allay those party differences that have so long existed amongst our pctfple to the manifest injury
of the Territory.
On the other hand, if
Weightimin should be the candidate,
these differences will be fanned into a
flame that may not be extinguished for
yeais to come.
n;

regret with us to see so few of the native
qualifications and a faithful and prompt discharge
population of New Mexico desirous of
nf their duties, we are opposed to a mean and low
tho
It
language.
English
is
learning
compensation, one that will not, nor cannot comtruo that tho people of tho territory, gen- mand the proper ability.
crally, show very little fondness for learOur Territory is a case in point. W are assured that none of our important civil officers of
ning of any kind. We cannot conceive,
this Territory, such as the Governor, Secretary,
however, how it is possible that a people
and Judges, are properly compensated for disfilled
be
situated as they are, should not
charging their high und responsible duties.
with an intenso desire to know someThe Governor and Secretary of this Territory
thing of tbo strange government, counwill, in all probability, for many years to come,
try, and people, with which they have
be appointed fiom the Slates is it reasonable to
become irrevocably united. It is time
suppose that men of property, and family, and inMany of our wealthy citizens are preparing to
fluence, will be induced to cume out here and stay leave the
for such to know, it they don't know it alTerritory by the next mail, whether they
here, when their salary is not sufficient to maintain will return or not is doubtful. We
ready ,jthat'this knowledge can never bo
regret to see
obtained without understanding the EnThe following sketch of English tax- them in the same comfort as they were enjoying this disposition to leave us at this time ; the signs
Congress adjourned without pasoffice.
sake
of
the
merely
the
Our
for
home,
at
the
So
people
long as
of the times would certainly indicate that a change
glish language.
ation by Lord Brougham, was placed in
the Railroad bill, which we regret
sing
for
not
adequately
compensated
are
too,
Judges,
for the better will take place iu a short time, both
of New Mexico refuse to learn that lanour hands a few days since by a friend, their important services. The office of Judgeship
very much to hear. They, however,
in the political and commercial condition of this
guage, so long will they remain pitifully
by the talent of the bar, but how
be
filled
should
it
and
of
for
benefit
the
publish
we
our
country. Certain it is that everything now is at passed an appropriation of 1150,000 lo
ignorant of the Government nnd instituexpect men to leave a the lowest ebb but
mighty projects are under conj
If the people of this can the Gen. Covernmeut
make exploration of the different routes,
tions of tho United States, of the charac- Mexican readers
good practice, and their family, to live out here as sideration, that will once more open the veins of
and which we doubt not will result in'
ter of the people, and of everything else Territory were the subjects of Great a Judge,
to
upon a salary that keeps him pushing
connected with our country; and so long Britain, or indeed any other Government make both ends meet at the en J of the year, even commercial life, and cause the tide to flow back confirming what we have before stated,
with
increased
upon
ns
strength.
that the best route lies through N. Mex
too, will they hold nn inferior rank amNo one can doubt that the Pacific railroad, pas
but the ono to which thy belong, they as a bachelor. Wedonot mean to say that we have
ong mankind, for tho inferiority of all
officers
ico. Now is the time for the people of
no
by
of
means
kind
here,
the
right)
;
not.
sing as it will through the very heart of our Tercommunities is great in proportion to would perhaps find some cause lo com- the three first offices are filled by very excellent ritory, will accomplish all that can be desired on this Territory to take such steps as will
their itrnoranco.
plain of taxation. As long as we live men, and whose
would highly our part from foreign assistance. It will
enhance insure an examination of our route, by
The English is the langnago of the under a Ten itoriol form of government, gratify us ; but we do say that their salaries are not the value of property, and open a sure and steady those who may be commissioned by the
a fair and just compensation for their services,
Government ana the country ot wtncn a
market for our surplus produce ; luxuries then will Government to make those explorations.
large proportion of its expenses will
The N. Y. DiUthman, asks the question, 'if these be brought within our reach ; everything will re- It is needless for us to again
Now Mexico now forms a part. Thererepeat
fore, every intelligent man, woman, and he paid by the United States; but there men are discontented, and it be really true that their ceive new life) a large field for successful specu- what has been said about the importance
child, in the territory, ought to know the is a necessity for a small amount, for salary is not sufficient, why do they remain in lation will be permanently opened for the enterpri of this great enterprise: the salvation of
English language. There are many of- contingent expenses, that should be paid office? no one compellii them to work for a com- sing; and lastly, though not leastly, it wilt bring us our Territory depends upon it; it we
to support them.'
This into closer proximity with our friends in the
States. lose the Railroad, there is no
fices in tho territory in tho gilt of the by the citizens of the Territory; and pensation insufficient
hope in
in this case, but it would be In
point of time we shall be able to leave here by
General Government, which would be if it is not done, we do not see how the question is applicable
the future for our Territory ; but give
a long way olT if applied to the officers of our the 0 o'clock train on Monday morning and be
tho
country,
in
triven to the natives of
Government can be administered. We Territory. The former have enjoyed their office back here in time to go to church on the Sunday us the Railroad, and she must take a
preference to- all others, if they did but
respectable stand among the States of
for many years, and never thought, until lately, of following.
Mexknow tho English language and a mod liavc understood that some of our
the Union. Aside from this being the
the fact that their salary was rot adequate to suphave
to
will
Nor
wait
until
we
the
completion
the
s
use as an argument
ican
crato knowledgo of the principles of
ply their wants whereas ours, on the contrary, of this gigantic scheme ; as soon as the route is shortest and most practicable route for
American Government, lake lor ins- against submitting to taxation, (we say made this fact known immediately upon discovery,
determined upon, and the fact established beyond the construction of this great work, it
tance, tho office of Territorial Judges, an submit, because we are told that this through Chief Justice Baker, who went to Wash the possibility of doubt, that it will pass
through is the central route, neither too far N.,
office which is filled by appointment by
ington for that purpose. And if they have been our Territory, we shall begin to feel a change. nor too far South; in fact it is Ma lioute,
in
used
been
has
to
this
Reference
the President of tho United States ; it term
induced to accept, mid remain (which all have not) Our advice then, to those who are here is, remain j and must on examination be found to be
must be obvious to every one, that no question,) that the funds would go into in the office, it is not because there is no truth in a prospec.ive fortune is before you if you will so.
man is fit for that office, without some the hands of dishonest officers, and that the statement that they are not justly remunerated, only embrace with heart and hand the opportunity
We publish in another column, a syand con- that will then be presented to you.
Itnowledco of the Encliah langnago, am the
people would receive no benefit from but because they are conscientious men,
nopsis of General I'ierce's Inaugural,
We
as
their
with
duties
good
further,
may go
sider il incompatible
of American laws.
With a railroad crossing our Territory from
taken, from the Galveston News. The
their disbursement.
citizens, to leave their post without some one be- cast to west, connecting the Atlantic and Pacific,
and say that a man who has not the eneditor speaks of the address as being
is not only not true, but it ing left qualified to discharge their duties.
Now
this
tho
English
to
learn
capacity
between
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, with
passing
ergy and
well written, and handsomely delivered.
is
U.
S.
there
but
time,
Judge
this
present
one
At
office
fit
the
for
is exceedingly unkind to make such a
a probability of another line being run from the
language, is not only not
in this Territory, the Hon. Judge Walts, the other
point where it crosses the Bio Grande, south thro'
of Juge, but is not worthy of any office charge aaninst the officers nf our
The foreign papers continue to supply much that
two, Judges Baker and Mower, having left, the El Paso to the Gulf of Mexico, and west to San
whatever.
is personal in regard to the new French Empress,
and the latter early last
the
inst.,
1st.
former
on
Enwhat
Diego, Cal.,
more can we desire, or what
Tho great aversion to learning tho
Her mother is a widow, and is now in Paris with
It should ho known to tho Mexican fall. The duties of the thiee were performed by better inducement to remain could be offered?
her daughter. The father died some yeara since,
glish lnngungc, which is so obvious in
two for the space of seven months, and now the
Now Mexico, must proceed from ono of people, that every officer through whose same duties will have to be performed by one judge
leaving two daughters, the elder now wears by
marriage, the title of Duchess of Alva and BerTHE NEXT DELEGATE.
two causes, either insuperable indolence, hands such funds would pass, are under until others can come out and relieve him. Is
or an invincible prejudice- against the bonds with good and sufficient sccuiity this honorable? Is it right that the compensation
We suppose it is generally known to wick. The youngest, Louis' bride, is a proficient
in exercises of strength and address, she rides with
language of tho "Gringos."
lor the proper peifoimance of their du- of our highest and mo3t important officers be put our Mexican readers, that, our
n
the boldest, and drives
with tha most
If it is laziness that prevents the peo- ties; and if the funds should even be down to so low a notch that it precludes them from
D. Ambrosio Armijo, has been killful. She is a sportswoman, attends the bull- the possitily of bringing their families out with
ple from learning English, they deserve
his securities them?
hts, and wears the most magnilicent costumes.
strongly solicited to become a candidate
no pity for their ignorance; if it bo pre- misapplied by an oflicer,
She once came near having a matrimonial alliance
to
it
We
to
be
named
as
them.
tho
was
a
would
bound
sum
replace
fact
ought
is,
language,
The
compensation
against
New
to
Mexico
for
judice
represent
Delegate
with the Duke Ossuna, the richest Grandee of
bo plain to them that they aro injuring hope it is not doubted by our Mexican for our r vil officers, regardless of locality and in the next Congress of the U. States.
Spain, but this gallant nobleman, in a fit of jealousy,
be
sure would be considered
themselves without tho pleasure of inju- friends, that ihero is such a thing as facts. The sums to
We have been at some trouble to as- threw a chair at her head tor flirting wilh another
as ample, in some States, for similar services, and
others.
ring
even among Americans, altho' in some Slates they would not. Where an officer certain the will of the people in refer- which caused two or three duels. In Paria her
Another very strong reason why all honesty,
conduct has been more circumspect, but though
I
West, the late District Attorney in the States receives $2,000 per annum, the same ence to Mr. Armijo, and we now give
iieonle of Spanish descent ought to le.'.rn E.
excluded from aristocratic circles, she was received
receive
$6,000.
should
orne foreign language, is tho fact that for the Territory, has given an example officer hre
it as our decided conviction, that no at the Elysee, where the inspired Louis with the
litcraturo has now barely any existence, to the contrary. Mr. West was one of
other name can be placed before the passion which has resulted in making her the EmTHE RAILROAD AGAIN.
in any country where the. bpnnisli lan- Major Weighlman's selection of officers
people for Delegate that will be so uni press of the French.
The last mail from Texas, which reaguage is spken. Very little literature
as that ot Dun Am
for the Territory, and it is well known ched here on the 13th inst., two days versally acceptable
We learn that the Secretary of the Navy strongly
is issued anywhere in tho Spaniblt lanbrosio Armijo.
recommends the building of a caloric frigate, and
not
was
VVeighlinau
particular
about
that
guage.
before its time, brought us several items
Notwithstanding, however, we find
In Mexico, nnd all the Spanish South cither honi'fty or qualifications, provided of news, both important and interesting. some few Mexicans in Santa Fe, who the appropriation of $500,000 for the purchase
from Mr. Ericsson of the right of his invention for
American Republics, where tho people he got men who would prostitute their
other things, we find that refuse to cooperate with us in bringing this purpose. It was lost In the Senate.
Among
deserves
that
government
no
had
have
inlluence lo setluiu forward on hisslimy Texas is using every exertion to cause out Mr. Armuo. I his relusal on the The fact is it is too soon vet for such a propo
tho namo, for the last half century, it is
part of these gentlemen, must arise from sition to be made. But be made it wilt ere a great
not to bo expected that tho pcoplo could road to distinction.
the great National Railroad to the
one of two causes. They cither intend while. Mr. E., who has spent twenty yeurt of!
turn their attention to literary pursuits.
to begin within her limits, and pass to put forward one of themselves as
his life in bringing his ideas upon the power !
TAXATION.
In tho midst of anarchy and revolution,
for this important post, or heated air to a practical demonstration, is, low
candidate
Gila to California.
the
and
Paso
El
by
Brougham
"The
Lord
says:
Englishall knowledge and all love of knowledge
about to reap a rich harvest from his fields of labor,,
We learn that a company has been, they wish to run Weightman again.
man is taxed for everything that enters
noon dies out; and universal poverty and
We have understood that they all con that will amply repay him for his lime. A comto be chartered, to build the
about
is
is
or
the
buck,
covers
or
mouth,
placed
the
barbarism seizes opon the people. This
pany of ship owners has offered him on million,
taxes are imposed upon road as far as El Paso, and the company cur in saying, that they will not vote for
unfortunate decay of literature has pro- under the leel;
dollars for the right to use his invention on the.
he
unless
to
have
Weightman
it
themselves
com
again
gives satis
that is pleasant lo see, hear, aeree to bind
Pacific exclusively ) this offer was refused, as In a
gressed eo rapidly of lato in all Spanish everything
within four years. It is further factory reasons for his apostasy in re year or so he will get five millions for the same,
countries, that they no longer compose feel, taste or smell; taxes upon warmth, pleted
We
railroad.
to
the
cannot
card
con
English
of
certain
capitalists
that
stated
conditions. France and England, and every man
or publish anything tlrat is worth the light and locomotion; taxes upon every
in the water, and under great wealth, are to advance the requi- jecture how these gentlemen expect to time power on the globe will in two er three year
time of reading. In Spain, wo believe, thing on earth,
We havi purchase this invention. Mr. E. hai I first rate
funds for the construction of the be satisfied on this subject.
the condition of thincs is, if possible, ev the earth; upon every thing that comes site
charter is really shown from Weiglitman's speeches de- prospect of becoming a millionaire ere the semina
the
Indeed
railroad.
taxgrown
or
at
from
home;
abroad,
is
the
decree,
a
by
royal
There,
en worso.
benefit, and, of course the pro- livered in Congress, that he opposes the tion of the next seven years.
liberty of the press has been almost en- es upon the raw material, and upon ev- for their
We see by the papera that the theory advanced
of the road would be all their own. location of this road through N. Mextirely taken away. Only a few newspa- ery value that is added to it by the in- fits
ico. Now if they are willing to take a some years ago respecting the possibility ot giving
that
the
result
it
may
activity
Now
of
and
taxes
of
industry
man;
objects
of
chief
genuity
the
upon
pers are published,
from Weightman himself, as any required direction to a body in Hit air, or a
seem to be to praise the beauty of the sauce that pampers man's appetite Texas in this matter, backed by the statement
'

fellow-citizen-
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fellow-citize-
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'

Pa-clf- io

'

that

of them, or 15,000 are susceptible
of education assuming this to be the case, I find
that in the space of four years or less from the
commencement of an universal establishment of
schools, 15,000 children will be able to read and
write, and thus be snatched from the gloomy abyss of
ignorance which hems them In on all sides.
..
But the results would not end here i it would
:
'
be a progressive work. Out of the 15,000 who
v "FIRST PERSON
Weightman's last known speech in will have been taught to read and write, 15,00
would manifest an inclination to plunge deeper in
'
Congress, is eight and a half columns of to the pleasures
of study, and would become
it,
of
own
pait
His
Globe
long.
the
as learned and refined as those of other nations,
about
excepting quotations, comprises
Is not this a consummation "devoutly to be
two thirds of the whole, and in that two wished?" It is only by knowledge of our Conhunone
Pronoun
thirds, occurs the
stitution, laws and literature that the differences
dred and sixty bíx times.
now existing between the races can be reconciled.
,

.

balloon, has been lull; demonstrated, ind reduced
In practice. What the general resulta of thit will
be ii bard to tell, but we suppose we shall soon be
able to travel from one country to another in mid
air with as much facility as at present a man rides
round bis plantation. This is a great age, well it

v

:

'I

JOHN.

Hezekiah says that's not so stiange,
as in ancient times there existed a
beast, "ugly and venomos," that was
covered all over with Ps (eyes), and
he never heard that the breed was extinct.

.

The idea of connecting Great Britain and the
United Slates by telegraph has been revived in
London on a grand scale. The proposition is to
extend the line from Scotland, by way of the
Orkney, Shetland and Feme Islands, to Iceland,
and thence to Greenland thence across to Davis's
The entire
Straits to Labrador and Quebec.
length of the line will be 2,300 miles and the
submarine portions of it from 1,01)0 to 1,400.
From the Shetland Islands it is proposed to carry
a branch to Bergen, in Norway, connecting it
Cuiten-bur- g
there with a line to Christiana, Stockholm,
and Copenhagen from Stockholm a line may
easily cross the Gulf of Bothnia to St Petersburg.
The whole expense of this great international
work is estimated considerably

below

Knowledge, Sir, is the surest weapon with which
to combat prejudices of all kinds.
The prospects here for our harvest are good, it
seems that much larger quantity of land will be
put under cultivation, and with a will that promises
success. I have noticed that the American plow
is gradually becoming more known and used, and
in fact many other improvements are perceptible.
It reqtiirea about 5000 Dutch families to settle
amongst, us, as farmers, in this valley of the
Rio Grande j it would be higlrfy advantageous to
the native farmers, anil consequently lo the Territory generally, and would handsomely repaj the
settlers themselves.
It has been a remarkably pleasant winter here.
Although the mountains round us have been for
the moat part covered with snow, yet we at their
base aro enjoying a temperature ranging from 70
to 85 of Far., thus reaping all the benefits from
the snow, without partaking of the disagreeable

consequences which precede it.
Political news are dull, nothing of Importance
has yet been started.
500,000,
'
More anon.
Yours,

or $2,500,000.
'

Jualogitma.
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Written for tht Santa
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NEW MEXICO.
Rio Abajo, Ara. 7, 1S53.
EniToa or the
Díiir Sir,
According to your
for the benefit of
readers a few facts
portion of our vast

Santa

Fi Ga.íttí

:

invitation I hereby transmit
your Santa Fe and stales
and thoughts respecting this
1
and benighted Territory.
many
for
I
been
have
that
however,
will premise,
and
years a close and careful observer of men
things around me and that I have watched the
mental oscillations of my Mexican neighbors witli
as I did that many
.Imeri-canof them entertained a hostile feeling to the

the greatest anxiety, knowing

The feeling that actuated the majority of the
natives of this land in all their actions and dealings
is
with us at the time this Territory was annexed,
in this rich end delightful valley, fast dying away,
and a
giving place lo a more generous, liberal
kindlier feeling to the Americans the dark cloud
disof ignorance is being smely, though slowly,
pelled a change will, in my npinion.'take'place
within a few years, that will completely alter the
present deplorable state of things, and that too for
bethe better ) the before impenetrable barrier
tween the two races, Is perceptibly crumbling
into decay, upon whose ruins a more favorable
deedifice will ere long be raised. A progressive
sire for general information is beginning to be
manifested the seed has keen sown and with
proper and diligent care this desire could be
so strengthened as to induce a corresponding exertion upon their part with those who may wish to
afford them the desired facilities.
It has been asserted that this people is deplorably ignorant in all branches ; why not remedy this

BV

C.

II. T.

Land of the Astee, and Castilian race,
Where grows the vine, and roses fairest bloom,
I must awhile thy sunny surface tra'e,
Ere hours of melancholy darken gloom;
I have been sad, where fairer lands display,
The smile of beauty and the frown of hate,
Where heat escaping from the tropic ray.
Could warm all hearts, but as conquer fate.

tires of 1850 aro strictly constitutional,
and anght to bo :unhcsitatingly carried
into effect ; that tho constituted authorities of tho Republic aro bound to regard
the rights ol tho bouth m this respect, as
they would view any other legal and constitutional rights ; that the laws to en
force them should be respected and obeyed, not with a reluctance encouraged by
abstract opinions as to their propriety in
a different state of society, but cheerfully
and according to the decision of tho tribunals to which their exposition belongs.
Such lias been and are his convictions,
and upon them he shall act ; and he fervently hopes that tho question is at rest,
and lliat no sectional, ambitious or fanatical views may aga n threaten the durability of our institutions, or obscure the
light of our prosperity ; but he does not
lay tlio foundations of our hopes upon
man's wisdom.
lie asserts that he is moved by no other
impulso than an earnest desire for tho
perpetuation of that union which has
made us what wo are, showering upon
us blessings, and conferring a power and
influence which our fathers could have
hardly anticipated, even with their most
sanguine hopes directed to a far oil' future.
If the catastrophe of disunion
should again threaten, he will use all his
energies to check it. Preservation of the
Union is above all things,
Ho condemns sectionalism, and strongly urges conciliation and fraternity ; considers his Cabinet a unit, and 'invokes
prosperity through the blessing of God.

The Detroit Trilune tells of a
who was tilting at the table of n
very excellent lady who had slewed
pears on the table,
lie took up one of
them, and clapping it in his mouth, pulled at the stem lo get it out and leave
lie pear in his mouth, but it was no go.
After twitching at it two or three times,
he gave it up in despair, and dropping
it upon his pinte, remarked that the
stem was put in t t at. On examination,
however, he found e pear to be nothing more nor less than a mouse, which
had unfortunately got drowned in the
pieserve jar!
i

Though barren yet, those arid plains appear,
Improvement shall, the sterile valleys till,
Shepherd shall mingle, in a future year,
to show the triumph of a nation's will,
Orchards will bloom, where desert wilds create,
The peaceful dreams of quiet solitude,
Then snail the peasant with his joys cl te, Forget the fullies ufan age mure rude.

f

Beautifully gorgeous was the sun-ssky; the last notes of the summer birds
fell upon the ear as they retired to llieir
resting places in the green forest, and
everything whispered of love, ns I stood
wilh my beloved in a beautiful carden.
regaled by the odor of a thousand How- .
? ,
.1
ers. n
uenny
i orew my arm around her
delicate waist, and was about to imprint
What if more bright? in other climate seem
The stars that glow when midnight wraps the a kiss upon her lips, when she looked
sky,
me saucily in the eyes, and with a smile
A tranquil life may here with pleasures leem,
When evils to a greater empire fly;
upon her countenance she said "don't,"
Accomplishment the female will retine.
and I ducted.

Let education be the vital spark,
To kindle knowledge, seed of future fame;
Then will the clouds whieh now are rullingdark,
Glow brilliant with the lighi of endless llame;
Vile ignorance will flee, and' happy then
Will future youth the path of science tread;
Freedom will sway the destiny of men,
And beauty, love and hope shall banish dread.

When learning binds its laurel to her brow,
Then will she stand where virtue rears its shrine
And beings less supreme before her bow,
Fort Union, N. M, April 1853.

GEN. PIEKCE'S

INAUGURAL.

Washington, March 4. The inaugural address of Gen. Pierce fills a column
and a nuarter of tho Union.
It commences with the regrets of the
rather than deplore it? I can fay, and I speak
advisedly, that the system of education would be President on being elected, when others
heartily embraced and patronized here in this more competent might have been selecand the results would ted for the uflice.
'i he President expresportion of our Territory
Schools are needed, schools ses his gratitude for the manifestations
be highly gratifying.
simply for the purpose of imparting an elemenof kindness which he has received : al
tary knowledge one entirely apart from religion. ludes to the increased responsibility of
Had as much naiiu and money been expended tho ofliee consequent upon tho increase
upon the intellectually starved children of this of our territory ; speaks of the past hisTerritory that have been expended upon children
tory of our country and of Washington's
and adults of foreign countries, how different now
revolutionary struggles, &c; of our
would have been their moral condition? Had the
peaceful relations with all other countries,
many benevolent societies of the Mutes manifested
invites their cuiitiiiiiiince.
and
bethese
to
the same desire to extend knowledge
Ho promises that his administration
nighted children, when they were first taken under
shall leave no blot upon the past fair rethe protection of the United Slates, we should
cord of our country, advises a compreby
schools
hundreds
count
free
to
our
able
be
now
instead of by ones and twos instead of gazing at hensive policy, alludes to tho complicaa boy with astonishment because he can repeat his ted European systems of government
alphabet, we should wonder marvellously at a boy and extols our simple American system
who could not read fluently both his own and (he above all others as combining more perEnglish languages. This, Mr. Editor, would have fectly tho elements of happiness ; slates
been the result of a proper and energetic com- that tho experienced
opinion of soldiers
mencement) but the reverse is exactly the case. is adverse to standing armies, but he ad'
Nor would the simple possession of a common vises protection to military science.
education be merely an incentive to acquire more
Having no implied engagements to
for themselves; it would! also induce them to ratify, he has no rewards to bestow, nor
impart the same knowledge to their children. No
resentments to remember, nor any perone, I presume, will disagree with me when I say,
sonal wishes to consult in selections for
that no parent, who can read and write, will perofficial stations. Ho will fulfill his
mit his children to grow up, live, and die in ignodelicate trust, admitting no morance, if the means to educate them are toiltin kit
tive to bo worthy cither of his character
grasp. This, hen, is the time, since it was not
which does not contemplate
adopted sooner, to overrun our Territory wilh fru or position
schools I it cannot be begun too soon. "Go teach an efficient discharge of duty and tho
the whole world tie things ye have seen and heard," best interests of the country.
The President acknowledges his obliis the divine eommwd
this order cannot, nor
gation to tho masses of his countrymen,
ever will be complied with, with any hope of success, while this country and (his people art so and to them alone. Higher objects than
throughly impregnated with religious prejudices. personal aggrandizement gave directions
To combat against a common ignorance, where and energy to their exertions in the late
is easy enough ) but campaign ; they shall not be disappointthe mind is not
where opposed to truth and reason, stand arrayed ed , they require at my hands dilhgence,
the fearful armies of religions prejudice and integrity and capacity, wherever there
national differences, supported by an unaccountable are duties to bo performed. He then alignorance, it is another thing, ludes to
and
the danger of concentrating
and requires a different procedure to overcome
power in tho General Government, and
combe
aptly
them.
very
Our Territory might
descants on State and Federal Governpared to a vast canvass on which a painter had in
ments.
vain been attempting to transfer a beautiful landHe then alludes to tho question of slascape, and had filled every corner of it ia bis efSays ho believes that involuntary
fort!. Now in order to give another and opposite very.
as it exists in different States
servitude,
tlx
previous painting would have to
appearance,
bt entirely obliterated, or covered with a coating of the Confederacy, is recognized by' the
The constitution ; that it Btands like any othupon which new linea could be perceptible.
same process must bt observed with regarded to er admitted right, and that the States
the rising generation ot this country. It will be where it exists aro entitled to efficient rein vain that new line art drawn over the old medies to enforce the constitutional pro''
-visions.
onea.
Among the population cf (his country I suppose
He holds that the compromiso nicas- -

actcr. It appears that a fleet of one
hundred and forty-fivwhaleships had
concentrated at Honolulu, and the consequence was a serious riot between the
sailors and tho people of the place, which
was brought about in the following manner: A seaman, named Henry Rums,
while confined in tho lurk was killed bv
onoof tho constables. J 'lis of course
created great commotion among' the multitude of sailors in port, who assembled
in crowds of four or five hundred, Mini
commenced an indiscriminate attack upon tho fort. The resident foreigners or- gmnsed, and assisted the troops and na- tives, and alter a severe fight, with axes,
clubs, and similar missiles, which lasted
hours, the seamen wore repulsed.
Dining the meleo, the station liou'e was
jui neil to the ground, ami the sate ol tho
.Master broken open, and its con
tents destrovod. At lust accounts lili
was quiet, and the whalushius were fast
.

...

lawyers table a
cigar. 'I
found the 'old soldier' on the
and thought if anybody could help him
you could '
Lucky for Mr. Julick, he was accus
tomed lo dodging bootjacks.
d

side-wal-

Australia, Sandwich Islands

and

Obugon.
Lato advices from Australia,
received by way of California and Europe, announce tho discovery of another
extensivo gold field, which promises to
yield an abundant harvest. Like California, the season in Australia had been
exceedingly wet, so much so that the
farmers had been waiting for three
months for tho weather to become sufficiently dry to admit of tho sowing of
grain. Among othor articles of agricultura, wo observo that considerable attention is of lato being given to tho cultivation of tobacco, which, it is alleged,
can be grown in Btich perfection as i to
warrant tho belief that it will eventually
oxcludo tho necessity for importation.
Crime is reported to havo materially decreased, and the prospects 9!' the colonists generally was extrcmoly flattering.

The intelligence from the Sandwich
Islands is of rathor Bn interesting char- -

'

1

to sea.
Accordlllg to tho accounts from Ore-- 1
gon, immense numbers ot immigrants
continued to pour into that country, tho
beneficial effects of which were observable in every department of life. Tho forests were fast disappearing from before
tho husbandman, tradesmen were overrun with business, and bachelors had
been rendered happy by the influx of females.
piWlliL,

We extract the following, written from San
Antonio, Texas, to Ihe N Orleans Picayune. It
seems highly probable tint we shall have two
railroads to the Pacific, one from the south and one
fium the east, and in all probability both patting
Territory
lliroiun
A most important Dill nasspj the Lwislature of
Tcv.'S on the last day of Ihe recent session. It
w..s one granting a chaiter to a company to construct a railroad from Galvi'ston Jjiy to I'.l I'a.io,
to be completed within four yeais from ihe month
of September next, on pain of forfeiture of charter.
I have seen no notice of the bill, but
(his, 1 am
Informed, is its character.
The managing agent in
the affair was Mr. Dremond, of Houston, and he
exhibited letters to several of the members
from Sir. Chain. Id of N. York, which stated that
the Messrs. Uariug, Brothers, of London, were the
parties really applying for the charter, and that
lliey had forty millions of dollars ready to invest
in the road, which they would obligate themselves
lo complete within three years from next September. They asked for no loans or grants from
the Mate, the simple right of way being all that
"
lliey required.
II is considered here that the Barings intend to
commence
similar road from some port on the
Pacitii lo meet tins one at El J'aso, and it is tho't
probable lliat application may have already been
made to the Legislature ot California for a charter.
If this suppusiiiiui is correct, then the great Pacific Railroad will bo built before f'ongress
has done
talking about the choice of routes,
The route
from F.I Paso to San Diego would probably pass
through the Mexican Mates of itonora and Chihuahua, wilh S.mta Anna at the head of affairs, the
Barings would have no ilillicully In obtainiugthe
right of way. Over this road would pass the accumulated wealth of the Tast.and the value of our
Pacific possessions would be enhanced by the
facility which it; would afford for; Communication.
It is a pity that the road could not have been built
by our own people, but although constructed and
controlled by British capitalists, it must bo of
great and immediate benefit to our country and
particularly to Texas.

Air. Uobland, do Arkanana, de
proposición do Mr. Cass. Mr. Italo,
freesoilor de .vow llnmpshire, se opuso A touiu
que lo Uennban do disgusto,
s
wins
perú so consoló reflexionando quo todita ins
feroces quo te hnbinn dicho no llevaban otra
intención que la do los aiuigns quo van
junto, nnqoe temin que ideas quota
ninn en ia uisei nun, conviniesen n uiuigni- (, mat Ae llM
S(!nudo
,.
mt.c(io
los gritos de nlnrmn y de guerra
ciutra lu tiran Hretaña. lia visto por las
""ticiv do Inglaterra, que mientra quo
,n
7'"1 .lwl'u
? M" Wm,,""'ji"
do In nrii
j.Jj,.,
u cmn bnnquctc'ul Ministro
pno ,
riouno, en el eti.il o brindo u la reina de Ingla
f'-rny luego al irsinieiito Ufl Jsj K.tri(lrii Uni- -

'"'"h"

1,1

u

mtitt

,Tu?T"
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One of the drollest occurrences in the
annnlsof gallantry, is related of Cihbon,
Stopping Papebs. An exchange says! 'When
the historian, who was short in stature,
a man gets mad and stops his paper, he
and fat. One diy, being alone with the borrows the following number from his invariably
neighbor,
beautiful Madame de Crotizns, he drop-pe- d to tec if the withdrawal of his patronage hastn't
killed the Editor and drest the columns in mournon his knees before her, and made ing. This grows out
of the fad that none try to
a declaration of Invc, in the most passhow their spite in Ihiswav, but those who imagine
sionate terms. The astonished lady re. that the world rests on their shoulders.
The Mississippi Democratic State Convention it
ji'Cled his suit, and requested him (o
to be held at Jackson, on the 2d of May next.
lise. The abashed historian remained
on his knees. 'Rise, Mr. Gib'wn, I be- GACETA SEMANARIA DE SANTA FE.
you, rise.' Mr. Gibbon still kept
...
tlf
Til
ins posture,
Air. uiunon, will yon
W. G. K EP II ART, rUoAcroR.
have the yoodness to get up?' 'Alas!
madam,' fallereil the unlucky lover, 'I "Independiente en todo neutral en nada."
cannot.' He was too fat lo rerzain his
Santa Fe, 23, do Abril do 1853.
fret without assistance Madame de
C'ronxas rang the hell, and raid to hei para
tacar do la insignificancia a esto dehntn
seivnnts, 'Lilt up Mr. Gibbon.'
.condenado a morir bajo el peto de su propio to- A New Pknsionhu. The Chillicothe
Gazette is entitled to the smiles which
the following will créale,
'Is this the place where they get boun-t- y
warrants for 'old soldiers?" inquired
Julick yesterday, a he entered the office of an attorney, who had made himself useful in securing to that veteran
class of our fellow-citizen- s
their 'lights.'
'Yes, my friend, this one of the places,' replied Coke, with his blandest
smile.
Well, sir, can you do anything for
this 'un?' responded J., tossing on the

violación del tratado, siuo que si qaollaoolo.
nia io estableciese, ya fucta violando o na violando el tratado, err. indudable quo UobiMus-pemlcre- e
In colonización.
Esta era tu opinion
particular oomo teundor; pero no quiso decir
inevitable. Si so
lu
seria
por
eso
guerra
que
probase que aquolla colunia eru IncorapMiMo
con el honor y lu seguridad do los EltaitM Unidos, cstulut seguro de quo la Inglaterra no hi

l,;Vst"

i

T a nuestroti?"

uM'!"nto.

hnlng,..--

.

oleeto; y despuot
ciiioreii.lieron 0011 ol COnviilndo. no era nuos- tro Ministro, y casi le echaron encima tanospo
en nuho de cumplimientos, como la quo decargo
cl Senador do Arltunsas esfu mufinna sobre el
EsSenador da Michigan. (Kisut prolongadas.
to d.'uiuostra da quo modo to iiieimn allá ni había tampoco entre cl puoblo do sto.paia alarma
ni temor do guorru.
de diferir
So puso a votación la preposioiun
esto asunto hasta el 3 do mano y se decidió
17.
por -'- J votos cintra
Kn la Cavara hk Kci'RusKNT.txTKS
nada quo
merezun rouunlarsu cu nuestra hoja ocurrió en
lu sesión del 21.
Kn la dol 25 so presento un Mensaje del Presidente de los Kstados Unido, cumpliendo con
la resoliiuion do In t'áinum du duo tele inane
femasen los mimbres do los funcionarios y ein- flmlon du ll"uiluJl1 1ue h,l,l"n Preecntado rc-cluniiicioiies do compensación
eitraordinari.
An. i'.i rresiueiuo npinn qua no ct necesario
hacer loy alguna para protoger ni Tesoro contra
injustas rooiiiiniioiiiues, o para asegurar loa derechos de his roclamniitos
contra cl 'tesoro. El Mensaje fuo remitido s lu Comisión Ju- dieii
Kl 23 so puso otra vet a discusión el proyecto
do establecer una Casa do moneda on en ISuova
York, y la tercera lectura do esto bill fue nogada por f'J votos contra lit. So croe que la derrota do esto bill te dcliio en gran manera la
mlii'iicin de Filadollia, en dundo 10 halla lu
principal Casa do moneda do lot Estados Unidos, Kl rosto do la tosion 10 ocupo con un largo debate eobro una enmienda para agregar
j.OUl) duros a la cantidad dettidada a erijir el
pedestiul do la estatua dojaokson.
Excusado
et decir que ha habido adversarios del proyecto
que pusiero en duda lot méritos dol general Jaok
son y la virtud de sus hainñai.
En la sesión dol 27 te trata lu ouettion de
entre los lutados excedente! dol Tesoro,
con arreglo al acta do junio da IKW. En esta
distribution el Estado de Nueva York recibiría
l.X18,0ui) durot y l'onsilvania tló5,838, cuyas
tuinas, según Mr. Stnnlcy, to deben destinar al
transporte do gento libre de color de estos Estados a Liberia, Dijo .Mr. Stanley quo la
lo hubin nutoritado para dar cuenta del
bill, recomonilnudole
quo no se acéptate. El
bill quedo tobre la mesa por ei voto do una
mayoría eonsiderable.
La aplicación do la
para cl pedestal de la estatuada
Jackson fue luogn otra vei largamente debatida,
y con olla termino la sesión do ayer.
(La Crónica de Nueva York.)
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SUEVO DELEGADO.

Crocinos que nuostrot lectorot mejicano! generalmente saben, quo nuestro conciudadano
1). Ambrosio Armijo ha sido fuertemente
de sor un Cnndidatu para Delegado, paN. Méjico to cl proximo Conra representar
greso do los K. Unidos.
liemos tenido algo do trabajo paraoonooor la
voluntad del puoblo retpeto al Sur. Armijo, y
ahora lo damos por nuestra decidida convicción,
que ningún otro nombre te puedo poner delante
el puoblo para Dolcgadn, qua tori tan umversalmente nccptublo como el de D. Aiubroeio Armijo.
No obstante hallamos algunos mejicanos en
Santa Fé, quionca recusan cooperar con nosotros on poner al Sr. Armijo do Candidato. ' Etta reousaoion de ostos tonurea debe tener una
dot cautas: o ellos intentan poner uno do ello
mismos de Candidato para esto importante empicó, o desean poner al Sor. Weightman otra '
vot.
liemos entondido que ellos todoi convienen
uiu y roiicuioz.
Mr. Mallory, demócrata do Florida, tiguio y en deoir, quo no votarán por Sr. Weightman
concluyo tu argumento en fnvor de la revoca
otra vez, amenos que él no do nilones tatitfa
cion de las leyea concernientes ni derecho de tolorias por tu aposiasia relativo a el ferrocarril.
nelada impuesto a los barcos españoles, y apl. No podemos imaginar de quo modo ostoa señoco ol misino arguinentu a la importancia ile Cures esperan estar aatisfochot sobro asta sujeto,
ba con relación ni comercio de los Estados Uni- liemos probado de los discursos dol Sr. Weight-ma- n
dos y ni movimiento
on el Congreso, que 10 opone a ta oolooa-cio- n
en cl rio Misisipi.
Dijo
que Cuba no estaba do venta, y quo cuanto medo este camino por Nuovo Méjico. Ahora,
nos se hnblnso del nsunto, tnnto mejor turin. si clloa quioren tomar una relaaion del Sor.
Mr. (. iwin. (lomocrnta do California, pidió que Weightmnn mismo por evidencia, que él no inso dilirieso esto asunto hastnel 4 de mano. Vatentaba lo quo deciu ea sus disnurtos, entonooa
rios senadores querían hablar obre esta innte- - no neuositnn aguardarlo mas nor oto. nornu
riii; poro como fultnbnu solnmcnto troiiita dias es bien tábido uue el Deleitado hará ouiilnmnr
para tratar de atuntos do legislación prátion, informo para inetnlarse de nuovo en ta buena
creia que era tiompo de empozar.
Qucrriamoa tabor, tin eraSin quo na- - opinion del pueblo.
da se decidiese en cl particular, y después de ' hurgo, por cuanto tiempo esto aeñoroa te do
haberso ingerido en el mismo debate In cuestión I.jarán tramponr por la absarda adulación do
do la colonia inglesa en las islas de la Bahía, to Weightmnn; él loa dice tolatnento quo ea au
cerro la tosion.
amigo, y au unioo amigo, y ellos están satitfo- Ayer 27 volvió a presetarso el proyecto do olios, nposar que él puede haber tacrificailotodoa
Mr. Casi para quo la comisión do Nego'cioa Ex- - os intereses importantes del Territorio, por
tu
tranjoroa informase acerca de laaotitud quo do- - truioion y pcvlidit oom.i cl Representante del puo-b- ia
tomnr cl Sonadn, por consecuencia do Ins blo, Esto es ingurnincnto unu infatuación es- nuicionct neeiiat al tratado do liulwory Clayton tralla, entoraniente fuera de nuestra euinprob.cn-sobr- o
la América Ceniral. Mr, Manguin, whig sion. Unjo el mismo prinnipio pndinmot con- - '
uo iu uiwuiuiii uui une, opino porquo so pos- - eoniompmr miosirns vecinos ion .ttn:ijocs, núes
i,
ut i: i no m sosiiui, a nos innigoa, cuos muí roouuii uu nuestro pueoio
l'uoiuov uoiv uaiiiiiu
Un do que entonces 80 disout'ese cu tosion eje-cinto anón, y nos dicen
a.
! deide loa ultimo
Este debato, que au dirigo a una guer- - pre quo son nuostrot "amigos," y dejean iir10
nosotros,
no
tiene
ra,
tendenoia práctica ninguna, puos estar do pat con
ningún senador confetnria quo su tin ot laguer- Supongamos que lua nioiicnnos urna bien tora politicu do partido, y ninguno oreo nduinú
marión lot hechos do loa Nubajoes, para estique cl resultado do oslo asunto será lu guerra, mar su amistad hacia nosotros, quo tus buonaa
.Mr. Cast dijo quo nada le haria
rotroeoder do palabras qno les cuesta nada deoir. Creomoa
su proposito, nunquo m lo acuse do no querer que es igualmento elaro rosnólo a Weightman;
la guerra para impedirlo que pidiese la invosti- - si los moiicanos creon su adulación, ellot nunca,
gneion do una materia quo envuolvo los dorcehos
han tenido un amigo tnu dovoto; poro ai olios
.1. ... ..l.t..
linn
In.
Imn... UU
tl
11..1. mi. .,ñ.
ua Inlitrnto.
iiitui,- - .1
SU guil lo,
i, innut
,,ir.- Ol'll,
J"-- ñ " n.v -- vu. JM4 III, IIWUU9, UUnCÜ,
"'"I
uo lonessoee, opino que cl Senado no te nnru- - ciortainntc, nan toniao un onomigo tan grande.
t perdonamos ol lorrocarnl por la traición do
turnso en osio asunto. ,Mr. .Mason, ilcinocratii
do Virginia, oreyo quo era una materia quo du-- 1 Weightmnn lo oaiisnria al Territorio y nuos-bi- a
el
acr investigada por
Senado, para instruo tros Ciudadanos una perdida mas grando, quo
cion del nnis v mira non n.iA ,nnn,i.,ui,
aCo,..
toda la nroniedml. diez vfiio rlnhli. on ha al
to quo laa ratilieucinnei del tratado, y si íns adi- - do tomada por loa lndioi loa últimos voiuto
ciónos del tratado habian producido en el mis- - años.
Un objeto muv importante para querer a Don
mo tratado, y si las adicionot contenidas on la
nota que ncompnño al cambio de ratificucionea
Ambrosio Armijo por nuestro Pologapo, es: quo
habian alterado el temido del tratado. Hasta pncilicira toda oposición, y calmará nnnoliaa
ahora no hnbia tábido ol Senado do lat oartas diferencias quo han por tnnto tiempo existido ende anucllot negociadorot. Aunquo cl asunto tro nuestro pueblo, para el raanillcsto cerjuioio
ae hallaba ahora a cargo de una Comisión, vodel Territorio. En lo oontrario, ti Sor. Woight-mn- n
taba por la proposioion do Mr. Cass. No había
fuera el candidato, estas diferencias taran
dicho, como supusieron algunos seuadoros, que aumentodat aturrado, quo uo to caltuarju
for
In colouiincion do las hl u dn lu liahiu ora uua nños

luU,

todoW qñe sabe algo deí "orgullo castellano"
honir de la verdad, tiene magnificas amonins, violó tu lorritorió, e'to.' etei '''Decimos
debo estar convencido de que al gobierno espa(dice la sentencia) que la reclamación
Oantos muy hello y tina iiutrumsntaoion adini-bl'
F,stados Uni- ñol no podrá nnnoaredusirsele a venderlo. PaPero lai dimensiones de la obra la ha- presontada por el gobierno de los
a., tin.) Inn pagado un tributo a ota
ro si algunas exigencias de b politica interior
es infunda'
mi;i'. ' ll.tco tinea inviernos que en varia odd. cen monotonía, fria y pesada, hasta ol punto dos contra Su Majestad Fidelísima,
ci auuinttCAO .M.iB i, rea ' (,;
hiciesen oportuna la compra, el modo mas seno dobe por consígnente
'
n is de Lon-lrr ' n,',..',
Vr.b
cciarnn 1. wtfneia pnrl sin- - do producir ol erecto do un narcótico alos con- da, y quo Portugal
',
guro de echar a perder ol negocio seria el
es do un género grave y indoniuiziir ta pérdida del bergantín americano
Kn ol '..'- - Oire fa!m- - currentes. Adema
.,?. .ltfi ib.Gl'UAfcR 4Q. DRMV.
número de enfermo.
Esta proposición de Mr. Soulé desen corno " General Armstrong" armado
iJ JíAÁvvvSíNvs'NAvvvsrfsvvw
ron ciento cuarenta empleados cri un mis- - profundo, poco aecoaiblo a los profanos..
cabalga a la priinorn. Cree que la compra tende
las
esoonna
varias
so."
en
decir
que
ia.
trnPóstanos
mo dia. Mucha ful ricn paralizaron six
dría consecuencias tan peligrosas como la ad....
.
i
.
i
- i
i
i .
Eu la sesión del 35 dió por 6n tu prometido
declamación excito griindo interés una niña do
V1"
m-copia. por'Ufcj. $S 01- .OacwA-- S!
J
nación. - Sabido quisición por fuerza en vista de las circunstani";
franoesdo
Mr.
señor
Soulé,
luna.
discurso
del
años,
troca
discipula
A
u
proposi-vi.ui-,(..errarse.
fcclirolmrgo tov iwon qiw
W ei tnne $i...50. i Pagame-it- bvvtab!emo.te
cias,. Leyó algupos projyeptos do Inglaterra
esEl teatro del Conservatorio es sencillo y oo es por nuestros lectores que todo el mundo
to do pito, haremos mi recuerdo que inicua hit,
'.
la isla; é indirectamente inmedio aliento esperando oír lo que tildrii para npoderarsede
a
taba
numerosa
y
buen
luo
utílíturto,
alguna
do
La
concurrencia
1m
presentí,
do
'
circiiutancias
en
'pAM'rnNi.tCAii.
omnlrn,
linen,
tJti
por
tentó justificar ol último medio, es decir, la
dolftboca del senador demócrata por la
i
na intension $1 B0y$l 00 por ends inserción sub- - Jd.id. Kn los colegios do Edimburgo no observo escogida, i,
por fuerza, asi coh el ejemplo de InNosotros, sin embargo, respirábamos
(Del Clamor Público.)
. sequrnta. .!
o luiliia manifestado Ml
' ' 'i ".'i .... ...
que l.i (icimii apeno
oon el último proyecto de la
'
íii l.
..I .......
libremente, porquo Babiamos do alfa a úuiega glaterra oomo
..
I.,!, it. I.
del general Flores, protejida. por Eslo que había do decir Mr. Souló acerca de la
j quo
i r.
o desarrollo oon fuerza extraordinoria en
"'
i..v
CONGRESO.
el
PUBLICO1-'- .
i
"doctrina de Monroe" y el destino manillosto." paña é Inglaterra contra Ecuador,,.
leber
lo puntos elevados, los cuides parecían
.:: ( ril E01FICI0S
lu galenas y
Es imposible seguir con justa ilación on ex; ivt'i
hallarse preservados por w misma elevación, Ouf.rrn. con los icm'moles.Concmmt a las Mucho autes do nhrirso la lesion,
i r .v 21,HW mm dr nauta
casullas txtranjtrat.il para un interna los corredores estaban atestados do curiosos do trato do estoditeurso, que dejó burladas las esselladas, pava In entre;! di la a causa do 1" pureza did airo quo alii
raOPl'F.STA.'
vnijarme ile matrimonio. Inglaterra en la ambos lexos, ansioso todo do apoderarlo de peranzas de los partidarios do Mr. Soulé, y quo
di ma.iep., acerrarla, ' v do sus condicione do salubridad habi- Animen Central Hentcnciade arbitrage de sitio mas ventajoso para coger las palabras del si nigua sentimiento ha inspirado sus adversaaerAn recibidas rnila oficina .le los ('uriisinnu'los
tual.
orador. Vamos a ver hasta dondo ha podido rios es el de cierta compasión al ver empleada
Luis Xopoleon en la reclamación de lo
., cif tutano
raiK par f i lerr.wti . no nevo c
M oftnvfn(vt(!nr prwente ote noc-- .
sus facultades, brillantes por io menos, en un
quedar satisfecha su curiosidad.
Méjico, hasta la doc. del di 21 .le April de ltu :
Ihúde contra Portugal. Discurso
y0
,0 , XrsmnWmn (!o :l9 cllrermtdn- te Mr. fiouir. sobre la doctrina de
Mr. Soulé comenzó disculpándose do no ba- taren tan agona do bis reglas do la verdad y do'
'
por medio del aire. Ocupando
j le
.idími
de lar;o 3 t 1 1 palead:.
Íf vigas 20 pies
MoMiim, Cuba cica.; discurso de Mr. Cass bor hablado nntcs sobre la "doctrina do Mon- cencia parlamentarias; poro se quiere saber
'
la corriente
'
superiores do la atmosfera, sus
13
" 3ril
como después de todos esos desvarios termina,
sohre !o mUiw.Duurso de Mr. Síivaiid. roe" en su aplicación alas ootutiles dificultades
u
do
a
do
un
"
"
otro
punto
3 r 14
"
miasmas pueden oorrc.e
i' 52 " 18
?
So ha 101.
su peroración el orador
s.
Derechos de lónchalo sobre los barcos
sobre
ne
considoró
o
Cuba
Cuba,
con
porque
susin
2I.RI0
ir.tni'
picsMe
tí
medida
a
li.ita,
padezcan
ma.lera,
ciudad
otra
una
Aireando
qui
Tratado de Ui'Lwkk i Ci.yton sobre cesario prepararsa detenidamente para entrar tenido do decir cual debe ser la politica do esta
4 de madera, mu i mm,
Ha .le ser
. perficial,
Pero debe com-- ,
aa looalidadei intermedia.
Mensaje del Presidente so-Ciiiiiw America.
No convier gobierno, ahora y en lo venidero, pues na es
do lleno en una cuestión tan gravo.
madera de pino. Imen i y etna, lal quo sea arralada pr(.n.j,.ry0 quo si en el camino encuentran lu?a-po- r
este asunto do inns importancia. . Cuando st
Casa de moneda no enteramente con los senadores Mr. Cats y
e hitji audts del Tesoro.
el Supíiriutcii'leiite) y eii enlrefrtda en canos
,,, ,0t,llZiiii en su mnrclia o
,.,10
ccvn,oí
m
anunció la doctrina do Monroe, no habia ninloJ P'!"'e'l' fd.rioios publico en j ntn.mpoM-proximida- d,
tií A'iifi'ci York, najada. Pedestal de la
que han abierto esto debate, con respecr,"
semejante a !a
S.M,ta I
i cere., de .1, y no ha .le ser arralad
de Jacksux. Division entre los Lita- to a la marcha quo ha seguido ln administración guna escuadra extranjera sobro las costa de
,J;.lliqM(.eu(1)
cn
us
p
j
los Estados Luidos, poro ahora los ingleses, diNo je recion inopoe-t- a aliona que
.
dos de los sobrantes del Tesoro para el tras- en los últimos lances con las autoridades de Cu'íeam.nos de la mitad d. lacanlM..! de madera PJ"
ce"'h"' A"mn
tienen una en la Habana, losfran-cese- r
porte de libres de color a Liberia.
ba, pues sea cual fuero la opinion de aquellos ce Mr. Soiilé
lélico viro, sin tocar a las regiones Inferiores
leB dada.
en Samoná, y la (irán Bretaña h
otra
el
o
nadio
negar
"veredicto"
puede
Volvió a discutirse en el Se.xado, el dia 24, senadores,
para el 15 ,le quo por eta ra.on so eneoiitraror
Kl eontr..to ha de w reinplt-dlu llahia y do Belize. .
ha dado el puoldo de colocado las Islas do
fallo quo recientcmcuto
'Jmdo de 1Í53, y M cmnplimienlo sná piranll. a causa de l.is mismas condiciones da su insalu-ladla cuestión de los indios seminóles de la Flori''Mientras España nos sea fiel, nada haremos
aquellos
sobro
Unido
Si
Estados
sucesos.
los
por dos fiadores responsables, quienes serán bridad ordinario.
da Mr. Sebastian, demócrata do Arkansas; inpara inquietarla en su derecho: poro quesea-- ,
toanífesla'los en In propoeia
Kn medio ilo toilo, confwainis que la jílppe dividuo de la Comisión de negocios indios, a la so abstuvo de hablar cuando se abrió la discuconsejo con lo pasado y que adopte el aviso do
desconocida en cual so había remitido el mensaje del I'residen- - sión sobro esta materia, ha sido porque creyó
madrileña es de una
i,,, ; PnUVI'Ü.V BKí'lí. .Ir.,
Cunnigy funde una nueva nación. Si asilo
MANIJA!, AI. V AR KZ.
v (iuo no debiera sor causa de di- - te sobre el particular, presentó un informo que quo un debate prematuro podia entorpecer la
otras
paites,
tu i vficrii H1TI7 v nrr n i nft .
pouna hiciere voluntariamente, hallará su recompensa
a üo tiaiics, core euiitiena una historia do aquellos indios, do nos marena quo la próxima iiiiminisiraeiou
en relaciones comerciales aseguradas por un
UUIUlAIOIldUUSi
ciertos y tertulias, sobro todo en una población
,8iilidade contra los habitante do la florida, tener por convenient seguir. Habia esperado tratado." Fuera do este medio no halla otro;
" J. nOt'GHTON. Superintendent,
quo fe dirigiesen algunas palabras do reprobala nuestra, liien es vetdad quo Madrid
como
do
18Ü6
del
1832.
los
do
v
de
suoe.
tratado
Mr. Soule, v abjura toda idea o proyecto de adfuri'í i'i 14 de Marzo de íiü'i.
pertenece exclusivamente a un pequuio numero so de 18 ID. Kelioro los hechos posteriores a ción a los negociadores do Francia t liigluterra
quirir a Cuba por cualesquiera vias' contrarias
de personas quo dispouen do todo, Si quisié-ram- o esta ultima época, y la comisión opina quo lo que te dirigicro primero a Mr. Webster, y deslos preceptos mas rigorosos del derecho do,
Mr. Everett en lenguago que equivale a a
publicar los nombres do los soberanos
listados Unidos deben completar la obra que pués a
DESCRIPCION' DE LA CIUDAD DE NUEVA
Desea Adquirir Cuba; y confia sinuna amenaza, y quo merece ser rechazado por gentes'
absolutos de la r?publicá elegante, asombraria infrutunsanicnto comenzaron cn 1835, no perceramente cn quo el gobierno americano sos- -'
...'ORLEANS.
ci considerar quo son tan pocos y quo ejercen mitiendo que oxisla dentro do los limites de un todo estadista americano; y no duda que en el
todos tiempos y circunstancias los
en
tendrá
informo do la Comisión de Kelaciones sobro el
Y lo particulares que "Estado soberano" un número de personas hosun podertnn omnímodo,
derechos de lis ciudadanos americanos.)
la
el
con
mavor
;'V,Tor .1), LORENZO ni ZAVALA.
particular
severidad
censura
su
do
dominadores
corto
numero
hay
en
este
aun
tiles a la seguridad y prosperidad do sus habí-- t
Nuestros lectores nos perdonaran por el tiemamenazante do aquellos documentos. Tam- I
ciertos individuos privilegiados, cuyo menor cai.r,.
unes. Sugiero el informe los medios de aca- tenor
(Cosmn.)
po y el papel que henio ocupado en dnr cuonta
poco aprueba los encomios que so han hecho de
pucho es una ley a la cual todo se someto. No bar con los indios, uno do lo cuales es persedo este discurso, que, en lo que no es inconsisEl calor era ecesiro en la estación en que lle- tienan mas que abrir los labios para hacerse guirlos
la nota de Mr. Everett, en que esto niega quo
en sus retiros y campamentos sin tregua
tente y estrafalario, es una rcitoracion fastidiopuos habia dia . n que el obedecer ciegamente.
do los Estados Luidos exista el menor
do
gué a Nueva-ürleuuparte
Esos individuos so
lareslsten-cio
probado
está
ni descanto, pues,
quo
termómetro do l'areiiiioit niieeiidia noventa y
adquirir a Cuba en la actualidad. Fran sa y pueril de la cantinela de treinta años. Nos
hoy ausentes de las riberas del Manzatísica do los indígenas para las fatigas de la deseo do
de citar siquiera nn periodo do la
ocho, basta, cien grados. Todos lo individuos nares, y hsta quo vuelvan no es fácil quo se
cia é Inglaterra invitan a los Estados Unidos a acordaríamos
no es superior a la de los blancos, (ido-racomaJadoa vinjakiu para buscar mejor clima inauguro de un modo solemuo la temporada de guerra
no apoderarse peroración con que uiuraio a la Cámara el
la Comisión quo ias tropa encargadas de tomar parto en un convenio para
general Cass luego quo puso lia a la suya
(ubiondo el rio.
los grandes bailes.
ni adquirir nunca uoininio iiiguno soiiro cuba, su couipuñero do glorias y fatigas.
esta obra vayan ueomp.'iñadas de comisionados
Diremos
íuo rehusada, pero ni misino
.Tuve mincho "placer en encontraren Nueva-OrleuHermoso es sin duda o! invierno en las grandel gobierno para que reconozcan lus terrenos invitación que
sin eniDargo que propuso ul senado un provec
antiguos amibos con quienes habia
des ciudades, pero cuanta miseria, cuanta la- en cada din de marcha, y los declaren sujetos al tiempo so debilitó esta negativa dieiéndoles
objeto:
lleno
1.
Que
por
que
to,
no
so permihacer precisamente
en Europa anteriormente, o tenido relacio- grimas trac consieo esta época del lino, cuya
dominio del gobierno, a fin do convencer a los que nosotros intentábanlo
las potencias europeas mezclarse en los
Talca fuerou los señores vuelta tanio anhelan los que no tienen ni recuernes en esta oiuilad.
llabia oido ta a
lo que nos decían que hiciésemos,
indios do que esta vez trata seriamente el go
se
que
cisatlánticos,
refieran
asuntos
a la conÍTiarlij Iilacke, tesorero déla miinioipalidad,
dos de lo pasado ni temores por el porvenir! Kl bierno do rtinoberlos; acusa de mala fe a los en la misma Cámara llamar llibusteros y bandidición politica del pueblo do osle continente, y
ficytas, propietario rico, el
do Monhonrado jornalero fallo do trabajo, el infeliz indios por su dilación cn cumplir lo estipulado, dos alos valientes quo habían tomado parte cn
v ucepuuniu 111 ruciu uo .uoiiruc, uo que no SU
tezuma, la familia de M. Dunoau y otras persolabrador agobiado bajo ol peso de Ins contribu- y recomienda medidas decisivas para llevara la "desgracioda oxpedicioo," quo fuo sin em- intervenga en loa
derechos coloniales oxittontes:
nas respetables del pais. .M. 1,'urson, Huyelo do ciones, el ai lesa no que gana un reducido salario,
"noble,"
creo quo del misy
empresa
bargo
una
el
provecto.
ejecución
1. 0 , quo se sostenga esta doctrina hasta con
vásla iustriieciou y quo había viajado mucho en la huérfana, la viud.i, el anciano desvalido y
modo se podría designar, en lo sucesivo, a
mo
cw
.lo
whig
Jersey, propuso un
j,r. .Miller,
las armas y la guerra; ó. e , que los Estado
s
América y Eurof u, me favoreció con sus
pobre, con qué desconsuelo tan profundo veil bilí, que tuo remitido a la l omisión del ramo, todos los amigos del progreso. También habia Unidos tienen un grande interés en la
n
Me
do
comen-daciór.
..
redecsiooui.
diu
cartas
la
y
acercarse ni cruel invierno!
Ie noche y (lo din pava conceder n las extranjeras casadas con oido hablar de coger fruta antes de estar ma- ción do Cuba, y que habiendo oambiado adquisimucho
p ira algunas personas, entre ellos el mdura; pero hay, según él, poca difereucia, trapiensan en buscar pan pira sus hijuelos y una ciudadanos
de los Estados Unido, lus mislas circunstancias y babieudcae disminuido con
Kn
inistro ingles i Washington M. Vauwhon.
tándose do España, entro coger la fruta cuando
choza donde resguardarles do la intenipierie. inos derechos do doto quo las casadas nutu-ruleel
siderablemente
peligro quo amenazaba a la
Méjico loo halda, favorecido igualmente oon Su voto mas aidíento es
está madura. El derecho común no distingue
(pío Dios abrevio el
permanecer segura on poder de
a,
do coger la fruta del árbol, y el isla, puede
Carlas que ine fueron muy úlilcs, el encargacurso del tiempo y les traiga do nuevo el calor
Mr. Soward presentó una petición de J. Young entre el delito
mieutras
llspaua pueda contervarla
que
M. A.
do de 'negocios du,lo
i
do cogerla después que so ha desprendido do él;
y la abundancia. Entretanto ciertos hombres do Nueva York, para quo te introduzca una enno la convierta cn instrumento .contra los
y
.
tlet.'..,e
pasan ol tiempo en proyecto de loca ambición, mienda en la Constitución de los Estados Luí-do- s y amonestó a los senadores para ouonoospora- Unidos; 4.
' Kl dia lii uo jumo tomamos pasaje en el bu
yo.0, quo además do esto
olvidando quo el hambre y la desnudez llaman
facultando al Congreso para establecer un Lsen a que la fruta so pudriese. No puedo oon so declara que se protesta contra la violación
I
general Mejia vvo.
que (le vapor Culiiiiñ.i,
quo
como
cebis
denuncien
la
hay
senadores
do
pobreza
Los
puves
Ucean
la
puertas,
a sus
sistema uniformo do matrimonio y para castiatroz dol derecho de Ins naciones por la inter-- 7
listo os uno de los mejores tltambouls de la li- - rara, vez a la morada de! lujo, aunque o voces
blicación do la proposición bocha por el gobiergar sus violaciones,
vención del Emperador de Kusi en las asunto '
la isla do Cuba, tiendo asi quo
...a.- -. v..,u,.
..T...,- - cj.rr,
el alcázar Ue la opulencia por
A propuesta do Mr. Ma'.lorv, demócrata de la no para comprar
. ...
.
intenoros del reino do Hungría.
rK'S en uqa.cusa flotante.
U .mayor parte do l)lf ,.it( j,,
desdo sus asientos han declarado a la faz del
frll(.jn.
discusión
Senado
u
el
el
rebill
puso
Florida,
Mr. Seward, froosoilcr do Nueva York, tomó
barco son da cnatroe.enla a quinientas
cs,to
Condonó
Cel.radas las escotillas del Congreso, quo
vocando las leves actuales referente al derecho mundo quo querian aquella compra.
la palabra en contra, y el Sonado corró la
y están .instruidos con ol triple oh- - tuvcr(in M.,1S .,r
la correspondencia sobro esto
dll u,imev cunlr0
"
'
de tonelada sobre los barcos españoles. Mr. la publicación de
sesión.
.;.
jeto do llevar paiageru pol.re y cargamento h,)rn,
,.,.
cs ll llm,, ,w mm,
lllov. Mallory empezó un discurso sobre esto asunto, negocio, la cual debió habar la administración
deí 20 usó Mr. Seward, frceoi-lesesión
la
En
de azúcar, cuíe y nguardicnto cuando
ubcn m(,nl0 dt, )u
los
de
sitio
r
archivos
reservado
algún
en
del go,u
u
ian quedado
quo no continuó para ceder la palabra a Mr.
do Nueva York, de la palabra quo habia
oarnc, pieles, etc., cuando
debió considerarla
bierno, y por consiguento
clrij, es inns negro que Clarke, que pidió quo el Senado so construyeso
ul)(JS cn e hie0i
la visperu para oontcstar a lós senadores '
.,
,
como un secreto do Estado.
V1(in(
h
'"
uiijau.
(.
(ll0 ,.,!
lnl) ( w en sesión secreta.
l0ca dl,
y Cuss.. Tomó la cuestión de la dootri- - '
Soitló
t.lazas do tqro, o ooimWo bmios quo hay en (ls eem, s0 hanbolean por la calle como si sa- Seria superfino lo quo ha dicho Mr. Soulé
Duranto la sesión reservada so recibieron dos
Pari sobre ol Sena. Tienen sus UtlILOIH i MIU il:n - on ,lw ( ,ii,,ní o. .neon ef., VIVii riflrfl vir mensajes del Presidente. A uno de ellos acom- acerca de los sucesos del Creeont City y el con- na do Monroe nb ovo y la siguió por toda sus
y aplicaciones
practica. Dijo que hay .
un on para que se diviertan los vingeros, y mis sin perjuicio do callar hasta quo el tiempo a- - pañaba la correspondencia de Mr. Abbott Law- tador Smith. Como todo su discurso, esta par- face
dos proposiciones admitidas por todos los
s,
gabinete interiores en .tonne hay cama, ngna-man- clare.
te os un plagio cansado, una repetición cencerrence y otros, con el gobierno do la tiran brulas
cuales
de los intereses do lo
nacen
y eepojo, para dormir y vestirse. Hay
Antes de ahora hemos hecho una ligera pero taña y la Secretaria do Estado, relativa a los ril do lo que hasta el din dijeron los doctrina,
ol
Unidos
cn
golfo
de
Estados
Kl
Méjico. Una do
pasage de imparcial reseña da las principales obrns pre- asuntos do la America Central. Consta
de dif órente órdenes.
.uiafto
Los propietarios do aquol
.osta rios do la expansion,
ellas es que la seguridad do los Estados del Sur
a Luia-Vilcuesta cuarenta sentadas cn la expusieioii de la Trinidad, lloy
correspondencia do mas do cien piezas, empe vapor, dico Mr. Soulé, potermiiiaron sostener
mire
so
con
celos
doscien-taa
exige
que
mil
y
de
do
c
distancia
corea
repugnancia la :
pesos. La
añadiremos que el numero do cuadros se ha
zando en 1S4 hasta 1M0. Se dispuso que so m- - sis derechos como ciudadanos americanos, y los
de las potencias europeas on cualquie- millas.
durante la semana ultima, y que entre priniiesen el mousujo y los documentos quo lo privilegio! quoho croian haber perdido por nin- - presencia
ra parto do la mitad septentrional del oontinén. '
v El dia W no embarcamos a las doce del dia, los nuevamente
expuestos llama la atención el acompañaban.
Vuelvo
gnu acto que equivaliese a un crimen.
to uinericano; y la otra, quo la tendencia de los
y poco antea de la partida del buque so presen- do un pintor extranjero, que representa una
..(
El segundo mensaje comunica a! Senado la a uisirnzar uci mismo 1110.10 quo 10 nan hcclio
tó un uní preguntando por M. Zavaln, Kl mendiga cji el acto de vieibir limosna. Los be sentencia do nrbitrago do Luis Napoleon on el el Sun y ol Herald de Nueva York y los demás sucesos políticos comerciales invita a los Esta- sJienf venia acompañado de un hombre que yo llos paisajes y las magniliea perspectivas ori- caso de lu reclamación de los Estados Unidos diario do su color, la posición del especulador dos Unidos a adquirir y ejercer una influencia .'
decisiva en ios asuntos do las naciones de este
no conocía. 1.1 ministril me dijo que nquel in- ginales del Sr. V. tiouai'O Peroz Viliamil, siemcontra Portugal, coneeruiento al bergantín "(Jc-nor- Mr. Law, presidente de la Compañia a one nor- lieimslorio; esto es, quo los Estados Unidos do- dividuo e llamaba lirowirman y que so habia
Armstrong." La sentencia del principe tcneco aquel vapor, la órden dol Director
pre parece que so vea por primera vez, tanto es
lien sor una gran poteucia occidental oontinen- - '
presentado al rii court, o tribunal de la ciuel envió de las
do Correos suspendiendo
lo quo Uíiradau..
pvesidento dice en sustancia, quo habiendo contal, que so oponga en la balanza a las eonbina- dad, pidiendo quo yo le pagase noventa y cuatro
nobis
osta
do
en
hablar
revista
Quisiéramos
siderado maduramente el principe presídento bullías por aquel vapor, los actos do J'ortor v
ciones postules Uo Juiropa. Mas ude untos ded
pesos que decía deberlo yo por la composición
recientemente
en ol cubo del barco corsario americano sobredicho Davenport, el affidavit do Smith, la suspension
vedades Ericas ejecutadas
pais Inicia esto objeto constituyen lo quo muouttoou vm uní pouuruniior uei r.s.W un
nuestros irairos, pero leñemos nacería intermi- quo fue destruido cn ol puerto de Paya!, el 27 del contrato por el gobierno, ta. Va.
chos llaman "progreso;" y la misma posición
tado do Méjico. Adviértasela malicia do esto nable' Sin perjuicio,, pues, de cumplir mas do (cticinbro de 1814, y examinados los anteceUc aquí deduce que 01 gobierno de los Esta
el
es lo que so llama por las mismas personas
de
del
ln
momento
salida
hombre que espero
tardo tan grato dehor, vamos a dar idea do la dentes sometidos n su examen por los Estados dos Unidos no protejo, como protojer debirn,
"destino manifiesto." Todos los que aprueban
liuquo do vapor, lo que me ponia en la necesiYa en la "desgraciada exgran fiesta lincodramútica celebrada el j.ioves Unidos y Portugal, consideraba
evidente que a sus ciudadanos.
dad o do detenerme, lo que me causaba unatra-t- o cn ci Conservatorio do música y declamación a los Estados Unidos eo bailaban cn guerra con pedición de Lopoz" so ha visto esta falta de ese progreso y esperan ose destino, oreen nece- -'
sario iiupidir la rooolonizaeion do este oonti- terrible, o do pagarle, aunque estaba cierto presencia de SS. MM.
Inglaterra a la sazón; quo Portugal conservatia protección, este olvido üo las convicionea estinente por los Estados de Europa, y no permitir
deque no debia aquella cantidad; pues la había
La función se compuso de dos cnnlutnado lo su noutralidad; que el bureo "General Armspuladas por tratado, pues cuando ci comodoro
que la isla do Cuba pasodo las mano do la "do-cuipagado en Méjico a su tiempo; per j yo no
Síes. Carnieery Valldouiosa, do una preciosa trong" estaba legalmente provisto da patento Porter se acercó a las autoridades españolas
España" a las do cualquiera otra poton-ci- a
conservado el recibo, y no puedo concebir escena y nriu do la ópera lloabdil del Sr.
de corso y armado como corearlo; que ancló en para siiber qué conducta pensaba seguir si
marítima mas vigorosa del antiguo mundo.,
como haya derecho para aemejanto demanda cn
do ICI desierto, do
David. Ade- Fayal el 20 do setiembro do 1814, dentro de los
(Jenernl, este lo dijo: "El mismo preun piólrngerii, lejos del lugar en queso su- más repr.SJiitni'on varios alumno una escena dominios do la reina do Portugal; queen clmis-m- o sidente de Yds. los ha denunciado como piratas;" Partiendo de estas bases, examina largamente '
el orador los principios de Monroe, Adams y
pone contraída la deuda. El único recurso quo del ÍL'v.bve de mundo y otra del l'ehiijo.
dia entró cn el mismo puirto una escuadra y cuando el cónsul Owen se lo presentó imploCiiihun, y los discursos de Cass. y Soulé.
La
tuto fué dejar de 6a lor a M. llrca.llove, viceLa cantata del Sr. Carnicer tiene miisica muy inglesa, y quo cn la noche (lo aquol dia,in resrando su piedad, lo dijo: "Vd. subo quo lo quo
acción política, dico, como toda las acciones
cónsul mejicano, quo ao hallaba íelizmen.o en ponular y agradable, si el bien creimos notar en petar los derechos de la sobcrauiu y la neutrali- está haciendo es contra la voluntad do su
e
desgra-dablpequeño
es regida por leyes superiores al cay
el buque. Asi lull do este
La dad, so om prendió un sangriento oombato entro
ella reminiscencias do óperas conocidas.
No aprueba pues la conducta dol huinanns,
pricho o la politica de los príncipes, royes y Es- -,
embarazo. Después de do años de
del Sr. Valid, m.wa nos pareuió de escaso mépresidente Fillmore "en el caso del. asesinato
los americanos y los ingleses, y quo ni dia
La
olvidado
colonización del hemisferio nmeri-oan- o
nidos.
asunto
fué
en qne csio
rito, salvo error de mina o plirnii. El arinco-roail- a
ju barco inglés fondoó cerca del corsa- del jóven Crittenden y sus compañeros." Prepor potoncias europeas fue la obra de ios
tuve que pagar en Méjico, en 4 de octubre do
del Sr. Suldoni agradó sobremanera lfs rio americano oon el objetado cañoneiirlo,yquo gunta si se puede dar el nombre de bandidos n
siglos XVI y XVII. Cree que la independencia
1833, la aum de oiento cinco pem, cuatro rea
Tiene c intos liemos y delicados
concurrentes.
iiaiiieii.ioso ejeoutuuo esta uetcrcnnacion, el ca- ios jóvenes que so reunieron on una ciudad dol
le a quo ascendió la cantidad en los gastos del en el andante, originalidad y fuerza en el nlio-gr- pitán del barco americano y su tripulación se Sur, y que tomaron parte en una empresa cn que que fue la obra do los siglos XVIU y XIX no
detendrá su marcha, y quejlos Estados europeos
proceso, jzgdu ain mi consentimiento, cuyo
Esta
y es. i muy bien iiislriiiuenladii.
oiüioron a aonmionar el buoue v destruirlo. pensaban sejes reuniria un ojército do 23,UUÜ
no pueden establecer colonias en America por
reoibo conservo, asi oúmo los de todos los ar- composición sola da .lea del mérito artistieo No considero tan claro el que si
hombres; y contra los cuales no ho sentado aun
lannlgunaj
tistas, poicderos y demns qua yo haya pagado del lloabdil, ópera que el Sr. Suldoni compuso chas o falúas inglesas se noerearon al "üeneral España una acusación criminal. Todo lo de- la misma rnzon que les impide mantenerlas antiguas. Eu cuuuto n Franoía, ya entregó todas
evitar otro lance i;ual, Tongo ccninigo un tiempo lia y que debió leprescntarso bajo los Armstrong" cn la nocho dol , lmbiosen lleva
a este caso es desfigurado
más concomiente
Iiara lleno de reoibo.
Lástima quo una do dichos barcos hombros .armados y municio por el orador de la muñera mas vergonzosa ó posesiones continentales en Amoríca a la Oran
auspicios de S. M. la Ucina.
Bretaña en 17tü, excepto la Luisiana y la Caobra tan apreciada de cuantos la han oido per- nes: pero considera evidente el quo habiéndoso indicna do una Cámara legislativa.
yena. Napoleon vendió la Luisiana a lot Esta- -'
ÍIEVIST.VPEMMUÍID.
manezca en el olvido, sin proporcionara su auLeyó del Mensajo del Prosidente las razones
creado aquellas lanchas al bergantin, la trl- dos Unidos en li4Ú3, porque no podía conser
n
de este para oponerse por ahora a la incorpora
tor los triunfos reservados ul mérito. Como nutación de este, después do haberle hablado
;':
am, duumbni de mz.
varía para r rancia, la cual solo conserva la Ca- el Sr. Suldoni debo estar satissea,
quo
quiera
razones
ción
so
'repetidas
mandado
do
que
fueron
haberles
hiciesen
en
lo
Cuba,
que
a
Jargo,
vena porque no vale el oosto de conquistarla.
La ociedud madrileña, cobio toda hts sucie- fecho del efecto que produjo en los espectado
inmediatamente
Mr.
a
cuaMr.
nota
la
de
contra
la
y
ellos,
hverott
disparó
matando
Crapton,
La tiran Bretaña perdió todas sus posesiones
dades modernas, obra en sentido contrario a la res su alia do lloubdil, liábiluiento interprenles son que seria peligroso por ahora, porrazohiriendo
mortalmento
algunos
é
a
a
sin
otros,
ue America, exepto el rosto que aun posoo por
naturaleza. Mientra la una ae presenta
la primera nlunina del Consorvatorio.
do
por
hecho
condición
en
vista
da
lanchas
y
hubiesen
de
la.
las
domésticas
nes
ninguna
gostion
quo
orgullo y sin ningun interés para ella, como1 :
triste y munóioua, iip.ireee la otra rica,
La señorita doña Amalia liumirez alcanzó les para repeler la fuerza. El capitán americano los habitantes uo la isla, fide a los senadores
sucede oon España on Cuba
El Canadá es tan
alegre y variada, como si quisiera usurpar a tu Iniirebs de la fiesta por ul sentimiento y bravudel Sud que examinen bien osos motivos. Quie
uci gouernauor portusoio nominaimonte colonia de la Oran Bretaña,
rival el' imperio del mundo. 1.a poética aurora ra quo desplegó, depuos do experimentar una uo rcciamu ia pioicccion
Senado hechos alarmantes relatido haberse dorramado sanexponer
al
hasta
después
re
gués
de
solo
que
pudo conservar aquel pais concedién-dol- e
do un dia do verano o el fugitivo crepúsculo
fucile conmoemn al articular las primeras no- gre; y cuando cesó el fuego, el bergantín fue a vos a osta cuestión. Para probarlo asombroso
la independencia fiscal que a nosotros nos
une tardo do primavera 'n cpcclaciil s que tas. Interesaron livaniento al auditorio el emponerso bajo el castillo a la distancia de un tiro de estos hechos, leyó una carta del lord
de
un
aiogria
había
febril
negado.
Franoía t Iuglatorra solo po- quedan eclipsado! p.rla
al lord llowden, focha 20 de octubre
barazo y timidez propios de ms poco irnos; po- do piedra. El gobernador portugués ae enteró
taile ta uu njeho de invierno. Ya hemos lle- ro bien pronto conoció quo tenia delante una entonces de lo que oslaba sucediendo, varias ve- de 1851, previniéndole que dijese al gobierno drían obtener la posesión do Cuba tin esclavi-tu,tra-til- o
y
sin
de
llena
la isla sería para ellos
encanto
y
la
tan
esclavitud
gado a ula época
jóven do oxclcutcs lacultndesy grandes esperan- ces interpuso su mediación con el jefo ingló español, que loa esclavos deCtibaforinavuuuna una carga aun
mas pasada; la emancipación le
par k juventud elegante y lulliciosa. za en la carrera artística. La seiioritu Kami-re- z
do
su
población,
y
que
cualquier
parte
hostilidades,
gran
do
pacesasen
hit
se
quejó
puraque
costaría sumas inmensas.
v
tip embari-)- , te advierto alguno tur Jan, a en la
poseo una voz de soprano clara, esténse, rolu violación de un territorio neutral, é impidió to que se diese para emanciparlos seria aceptaFinalmente, el discurso de Mr. Lewurd apro- -;
.,Jciuiie inauguración de la teuiporada. Los busta y de buen timbre. Canta con aquel senmarineros americanos que estaban ble a los deseos ds Inglaterra, y que si se les bo todos los
algunos
que
principios do los oradores a quieo
alone de la arinUcrneia permanecen uun
timiento hijo de la inspiración, y a pesar de su cn tierra se embarousen con objeto de prolongar libertino se croarla con esto un poderoso elehabía propuesto rebatir, y tolo difirió en pun
tertulia lio gran tono tardan en
mento de resistencia contra la anexión de Cuba te
quo uo te el combate, que ora contrario al derecho de genedad, descubre dotes propia
corla
luu m oporumiuau uo su aplicación. la deja
y hat lus piwcos dundo la muda
Leyó dol Heraldo do ió
adquieren con el estudio ni con el arte.
tes. La escasez de la guarnición no permitió a los Estados Unidos.
entrever su deseo de que los Estados Unido
to u ti lame estro Sitan casi desiertos. La
Considerando pues Madrid unas lincas en que aquel periódico deEn las dos cantadas que .hemos indicado, diarmada.
intervención
una
cumplan
la "ley del progreso", y ya se declare,
lia
caiu da osle retruso es la epidemia que se
jeron tuinbieu varios estrofa la señoritas Co- que el capitán americano no cidió desdo un claró que cuando lo españoles tuviesen que
UcolaraJ'í. A Dio gracias no e el cólera ni rona, Isturiz, Lama y los tenores Oliveros y principio la intervención del soberano neutral, noiinuomir m isiu iu euirugarion a ios negros. partidario de este prozreso nor loa merlin in e.l
dustriales, comerciales y morales de la pa. ,En. e:
)a tiebr amarillo, (no la insustancial ijrijipt, Obregon. Lo coros y la orquestu fueron nu- sino que recurrió a las armas para repoler una Conjuró pues a los Senadores y todos los
ouiiin, esni impugnación es tan indecisa y dénu, i.í
del
Sud
abriesen
uue todo lo invierno hace u viaje de Paris a merosísimos, porquo udemi do los discípulo
ol
que
para
les
ni
ojo;
debido
a
y
respeto
agresión injusta, fultando
que dojoria triunfantes a Mr. Soulé J Mr. Casa
esta norte, donde rceide un mos, y c retira
del Conservatorio, tomaron parte lo individuo
lu neutralidad del territorio de un soberano ex- preguntó si hablaban tóriomonte cuando propo- si no hubiesen
ya sucumbido a los golpes de la ..l
de haber regenerado el mundo médico y del Teatro I'eal. Noventa o cien coristas bien tranjero; que relevó a aquel soberano de la obli- nían la compra de Cuba sabiendo como debían
opinion mas sana
del mundo ret- entendida de los Estado! IU
el tnujido farmacéutico a cota
unidos y subordinados dan u cualquier función gación on que estaba da proteiorlo por medios saber que España habia declarado por uno de Unidos,
pieoi-i-13
'
.sai.i mil
ia1
un rmlee extraordinario.
no otro, de lo cual to deduce que los nuera íirot uo su gamnetc que autos que conpacifico
y
El general Cass contesto brevemente alguna, (i.
grlnpe no ha ofrecido haata ahora carie-te- r
sentir en que pasase a otra mano lu vería con
desierto do Feliciano David o una no puede considerarle al gobierno de Su MagosEl
célebre
si- parte, oon tad fidelísima responsable de aquella oolition, guato tragada por el Océano. Aieguró el ora- materias tocadas por el orador, nada añadí
cn tic intorminablc
kwo particular; pero su intenoidad ha
;
.1. .iflvfir fíué
cnutoi y cotos. El en la euni ti despreciaron tu derechos,
írinij
(Coifintio tn fojjay na frwa.
cstrofatdcclamfldns,
te dor que se oponía aja oompra de Cuba, pues
r
I.wnni.il.a rtnt, ilnr ntia hn n.
lai pulmonía j w i
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